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Situations
Respond to each of the following situations:

(1)

Practice Test (1)

1. Someone says they think magazines are a waste of 
money. Disagree, giving a reason.

2. A friend from England calls and asks about the 
weather. You see dark clouds in the sky.

3. One of your friends watched a football match on TV 
and found it boring. You have a different opinion.

4. You hear someone use a word you do not understand. 
The word is energy.

Practice Test (2)

1. A foreign friend wants to know how to make tea the 
Egyptian way. Tell him/her what to do first.

2. Someone asks what you were doing at eight o'clock 
this morning.

3. A friend asks you what you think about TV news 
programmes.

.4. A friend wants a job to help poor people. Advise him 
or her.

Practice Test (3)

1. You do not understand why it goes dark at night. Ask 
someone to explain it.

2. A friend suggests that swimming is a good way to keep
fit. State another way.

3. A friend suggests that you join a squash club together. 
Suggest something else.

4. Someone asks where your friend Ali is. You have not 
seen him for a long time. You are almost certain he is on 
holiday.

Practice Test (4)

1. Your brother looks worried. You want to know whether
he has a problem.

2- Your mother was very busy yesterday. You regret not 
helping her.

3. An English friend asks you how you celebrate Sham 
El-Nessim.

4. You forgot to thank a friend for a present he/she gave 
you.

Practice Test (5)

1. Your friend starts to cross a road when you see a car 
coming. Warn your friend.

2. Someone asks if you think people will ~till have cars 
in 50 years.

.3. You hear the word magnet on the radio. Ask a friend 
what it means.

4. A friend asks you why you have such an expensive 
mobile phone. You have two reasons.

Practice Test (6)

1. You are interviewing someone for a job. Find out 
about their qualifications and experience.

2. Your friend looks like he/she hasn't been sleeping for 
days. Advise him/her.

3. An interviewer has asked you why you have applied 
for a job in a particular company. Give reason.

.4. You do not understand what distance learning is. Ask 
a friend.

:المواقف التى وردت فى اتمتحانات سابقة

1) Respond to each of the following situations:

1- Your younger brother is very busy. You would like to 
help him.
2- A classmate asks you why you enjoy playing sports. 
Name one reason.
3- Someone asks you the time of the next train to Aswan.
4- Your sister asks you your opinion about the importance 
of e-books.

2) Respond to each of the following situations:

1- A tourist wants to visit some places of interest in Egypt.
2- A friend asks about your plans for the next holiday.
3- Your father wants to know your opinion about the TV 
serials.
4- The teacher asks Samia which language skill she would
like to improve.

3. Respond to each of the following situations: 

1- A friend says: “You look very cheerful today.” Tell 
him/her why.
2- A person is using his mobile while crossing the 
highway. Warn him.
3- Your cousin is going out with you in a small boat. 
Advise him to wear a lifejacket.
4- You are on a crowded train, and there's only one empty 
seat. What do you ask the person sitting next to it?

4. Respond to each of the following situations: 

1- Your brother is preparing to leave for the airport. Offer 
to give him a hand.
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2- A friend is worried about an interview tomorrow. 
Suggest a way to make him/her feel better.
3- Your neighbour has been in hospital for a week. 
Express regret for not visiting him/her.
4- You arrive late for an appointment with your manager. 
Apologise and give a reason.

5) Respond to each of the following situations

1- Give advice to your friend who is going out while it is 
raining outside.
2- Your uncle was very sick last week, You regret not 
visiting him.
3- One of your sisters looks upset. You want to know if 
she has a problem.
4- A friend suggests that you go to the book fair next 
Friday. Suggest something else.

6) Respond to each of the following situations:

1‐ A friend asks you why you have such an expensive 
mobile. You have two reasons.
2‐ Persuade your brother to go to Alexandria to spend the 
summer vacations.
3‐ An American friend asks you how to celebrate Sham 
El‐Nessim in Egypt.
4‐ Apologize to a friend who invited you to a birthday 
party you didn't go to.

7- Respond to each of the following situations:

1. Your classmate asks your opinion about The Prisoner 
of Zenda.
2. You see a blind woman trying to cross the street. Offer 
to help her.
3. A taxi driver is using his mobile phone while driving. 
Warn him.
4. Your friend, who complained about the difficulty of the 
exam, got high marks. Express surprise

8- Respond to each of the following situations:

1. A friend asks you about the sort of sports you like most.
2. Your friend suggests going to the stadium to watch a 
football match. Suggest something else. 
3. You got up late yesterday. You regret missing the early 
train to Alexandria.
4. One of your friends watched a movie on TV and found 
it boring. You have a different opinion.

9) Respond to each of the following situations:

1- Nour says that manual work is an exercise in itself. You
think she's right.
2- Menna asks you about today's songs. What do you 
think?
3- You are asked, "Why were you absent yesterday?"
4- Your friend asks you how to make boiled eggs.

10- Respond to each of the following situations:

1- A farmer asks you what life is like in the desert.
2- Someone asks for advice about how to help the poor. 
3- Warn your younger sister before she touches a hot 
plate.
4- Your teacher asks for your opinion about what will 
happen if the storm reaches your area.

11) Respond to each of the following situations:

1- Someone said that smart cars are expensive. Agree and 
say why. 
2- Your friend said that Shakespeare wrote more than one 
hundred works. You are not surprised. 
3- Your brother asks for your opinion about Hi-Tech 
mobile phones.
4- A friend is looking anxious. You want to know why.

12- Respond to each of the following situations:

1- Someone asks what you think about films which 
describe the lives of real people.
2- Your friend seems not to be sleeping well. Advise him /
her.
3- A friend wants to know the advantages of using the 
underground.
4- Your mother was very busy yesterday. You regret not 
helping her.

 13- Respond to each of the following situations:

1- A friend asks you what sort of music you enjoy.
2- You want to warn someone on Facebook that his page 
is hacked into.
3- You did not watch the match yesterday. Show regret.
4- You ask your friend about his/her opinion of e-books.

السؤال الثانى فى التمتحان
2  (  1 -  Mention the place, the speakers in each of 

the following two mini-dialogues:
1- A: Well, your application has been accepted.
B: Wow! That’s great! When can I start?
A: Next Sunday. You’ll be working at the Garden City branch.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
2- A: I’d like to deposit this sum, please.  B: Sure. Just fill in 
this form.
P…………. SA….…  ..SB: ………….. Function : ……….      
1- A: What do you think this word means?  B: Generous?  A: 
Well done.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
2- A: How much is this cream?  B: Only L.E. 12.
    A: Here you are. How often should I use it?  B: Once before 
bedtime and once more in the morning.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
1-  A: I'd like to try on some rings, please.
     B: Do you prefer gold or diamond rings?
     A: Let me see the gold collection.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
2-  A: Why are you getting out of water so quickly?
     B: The waves are getting higher and higher.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
4. Mention the place, the speakers in each of the following two 
mini-dialogues: 
1- A: I'm tired of just sitting here!
     B: Relax. The flight will depart within 40 minutes.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
2- A: What do you think of the essay I wrote?  B: The first draft
was not well-written.
     A: What about the second draft?     B: It's much better.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
1- A: Excuse me. I need an encyclopedia about Egyptian 
novelists
     B: You can find this on the shelf over there.
     A: Thank you. Can I take it out?          B: I'm afraid you 
can't.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
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2-A: Does this tooth ache? B: Not the upper tooth, but the 
lower one.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
1- A: Well, we're pleased with your application. Speaker 
     B: Thank you so much. When will I start? Speaker 
     A: First of August at Beni Sweif branch. 
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
2- A: May I be of any help to you?  B: Could you give these 
notebooks to your classmates?  
     A: With pleasure. Are these our homework notebooks?    B: 
That's right. Yours was excellent.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
1-  A: I need to get in shape. 
      B: Here are our exercise training  programmes. Choose 
whatever  you like.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
2-  A: Excuse me, the computer is not  responding. It is not 
sending the e-mail  I've written. Can I use another one?      B: 
OK, go ahead.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
1- A: Could you help me carry the shopping  into the house, 
please?  B: OK, Mum. Where shall I put it? 
     A: Just put the bags on the kitchen floor for the moment.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
2- A: Can you turn the TV on, Mona? B: OK, Dad. 
What's on?                       
     A: Football World Cup Report from Brazil.    B: 
Really? I'd like to watch that, too.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
1-A: How many litres, sir?   B: Only fifteen.
A: The tank, please.B: How much?  A: Thirty- nine pounds
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      

2-A: Do you have any previous experience in accounting?  
B: Yes, I have worked for two years in "The Integrated 
Company".A: Leave your phone number and we'll contact you. 
    B: Certainly. Thank you, sir
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
1-A: Excuse me. I need to find out about medical research in 
Egypt for a university project. 
B: All the information on medicine is on the first floor.
A: Thank you. Can I take any of the books out?
B: Yes, just bring them to the front desk.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
2-A: Why do you want to work for us?
B: The salary is good and I am well qualified for this kind of 
work.
A: We will examine your application and let you know.
B: I am sure you will be satisfied.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
   1- A: What time is the next train to Alex? B: At 10.50  A: 
Which platform?  B: Platform 5. 
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
  2- A: What is the matter?   B: My car has been stolen.  
     A: When and where did this take place?   B: Yesterday in 
Zamalek.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
1-A: Excuse me, madam. Please return to your seat and fasten 
your seat belt.
B: Does that mean we are going to land soon?  A: Yes, in about 
ten minutes.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
2-A: What’s wrong?   B: My eyes are sore and I can’t see well.
A: How long have you been suffering?  B: Just three days.
P……….……. SA……….…..SB: ………….. Function : …………….      
1)A: So, John, could you tell our listeners how you started?       
B: Certainly. It was when I was seven. I won first prize in a 

poetry competition. When I was a  student, some of my stories 
were published in a university magazine                                     
A: And now its your full time job?                B: That’s right my 
second novel was published last year.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
2)A: Could you help me carry the shopping into the house, 
please, Aisha?                                                                               
B: Ok, mum. Where shall I put it?     A: Just put the bags on the
kitchen floor for the moment.      B: ok, mum 
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
     3)A: At last we are here. What time does our flight leave, 
dad?      B: At midday. We have still got lots of time.                  
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
     4) A: So, for homework, I want you all to make a list of all 
the plants growing in your neighborhood.                                   
         B: Shall we just write the names of the plants?  A: No, 
write the names and a short description.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
5) A: Excuse me Sir. The captain has asked everyone to return 
to       their seats. 
     B: Does that mean we are going to land soon?  A: Yes, in 
about fifteen minutes.             
  6) A:- How can I help you? B:- I'd like a pair of shoes     A:- 
What size?
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  7)  A:- Excuse me. I'd like to send this letter by Express Mail, 
please. B:- Where to?
   A:- London.   B:- You have to pay L.E. 32.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  8) A:- Show me the names of customers who phoned.   B:- 
Here they are.
    A:- O.K. type this letter and send it now.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  9) A:- Please, have a look at our pamphlet. Which tour do you 
prefer?   B:- It's all the same to me.
        A:- I recommend Sharm El Sheikh.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  10)  A:- Are you being served, sir?   B:- No, nobody has come
to serve me.
         A:- Oh! Sorry sir. What would you like to have    B:- I'd 
like to have a cup of tea.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  11) A:- I see from your C.V. that you have  graduate from 
university in 2001.  B:- Yes, that's right.
    A:- How long have you been working in marketing. B:- For 
3 years.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  12) A:- May I help you? B:- Yes, I have a 7:00 appointment 
with Mr. Ahmed. 
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  13) A:- Can you answer the question on the board? It's too 
difficult for us, sir.B:- Try again.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  14) A:- Can I help you B:- Of course, I'd like a pair of jeans, 
please.
        A:- What size are you looking for, sir?
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
15) A:- What's wrong?    B:- I couldn't start it.
        A:- What about the battery?     B:- It's new.  A:- I'll check 
and see.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  16) A:- Excuse me, madam. May I have a look inside your 
handbag, please?   B:- What for?
     A:- It's only security measures before  boarding a plane.   
B:- Well. Go ahead.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
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  17) A:- What kind of vegetables would you prefer, sir? B:- I'll 
have carrots and green beans.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
18) A:- I want you to build me a house.    B:- tell me a bout its 
area.
        A:- It's 100 meters wide and 200 meters long. 
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  19) A:- can I see your driving license, please B:- Why for?
        A:- You have parked in a no-parking area.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  20) A:- Welcome back, have you got anything that should be   
taxed?  B:- I've got this video camera. How much should I pay?
A:- 150 pounds.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  21) A:- Oh! Dear. It's 11 P.M. we must take a taxi.
        B:- O.K. That's one is free. Let's wave to it.
       A:- I hope it will stop for us. Our children are all alone at 
home.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  22) A:- I'd like to know what is on today.   B:- It's an action 
film.
        A:- When does the last performance start     B:- At 12 P.M 
A:- O.K. Book me a seat, please.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  23) A:- What's the matter?  B:- I can't sleep well and I have 
difficulty going up or down the stairs.
        A:- Do you smoke?   B:- Yes. About 20 cigarettes a day.
       A:- That's terrible. Let me examine your chest.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  24)  A:- Where to?  B:- The airport, please. Terminal 2.  A:- 
O.K.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  25)  A:- Good morning. Can I help you? B:- Yes, please. I'd 
like to extend my visa to stay in Cairo for another week.  A:- Is 
your passport valid?  B:- Yes, it is.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
26) A:- How would you like to pay for it, sir?  B:- By credit 
card.   A:- Well. Shall I put it in a bag for you, sir?
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  27) A:- Thank you for finding me a seat. B:- You're welcome, 
sir.   A:- When will the play start?    B:- In a few minutes.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  28) A:- Can I help you, sir?
        B:- Yes, please. I'd like to have these pants cleaned and 
pressed.  A:- O.K. We can have them ready for you tomorrow.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  29) A:- How much petrol do you need?  B:- Twenty liters, 
please.
        A:- That will be 26 pounds.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  30) A:- I've come to report the theft of my car.
        B:- How did this happen?
        A:- I left it in a side street and went shopping. When I 
came back, I didn't find it.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  31) A:- What's the matter with you? B:- My eyes get tired 
quickly.
        A:- Let me examine your eyes. You need a pair of glasses.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
32) A:- Can I have this prescription with you? B:- Who gave it 
to you?
        A:- It's Dr. Ahmed, but when can I come back to take the 
medicine?
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  33) A:- It's nice to see you. I wish you speedy recovery. B:- 
Thanks a lot. It's kind of you to visit me.
        A:- When will you leave?
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….

34) A:- Good morning, can I help you   B:- Yes, please. I'd like 
to change these English pounds.
        A:- How many pounds have you got?  B:- I have got three 
hundred pounds.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  35) A:- What's wrong with this television?
         B:- I spilled a cup of tea on it and it went up in smoke. 
Then it stopped working.
        A:- I think it will need a lot of repair. Let me check it first.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  36) A:- Wow! Look at that dinosaur. And here are its eggs.      
They're huge!
        B:- Don't touch the exhibits, please.
        A:- Oh, sorry. Can you tell me where the insect exhibition 
is, please?
        B:- Yes, you go through the next room and it's on the right,
next to the fossils.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  37) A:- What do you think of this car, sir?  B:- It's a new Opel,
made in Germany.
        A:- How much is it? B:- It's 140.000 pounds.
        A:- Oh! It's too expensive. Let me have a look at another 
cheaper make. 
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
 38) A:- Have a seat, please?    B:- Thank you.
        A:- look towards me. Smile! Smile! Smile more, a little 
more! O.K.
        B:- Thanks you! I hope I can get them developed in a 
short time.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….
  39) A:- Your ticket, please. B:- Here you are.                            
        A:- Seat R8.  B:- Thank you. When does the film start?      
A:- At 9.00.
P:……….... SA :…......….. SB :……..… Function………….….

Places & Speakers
1. A: Good morning. Can I help you?
B: Yes, it's my father's birthday soon. I'd like to buy him a 
book about space travel. 

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
2. A: Can you turn the television on for me, please, Ali?
B: OK, Mum. What's on?
A: The Olympic Games. It's gymnastics this afternoon.
B: Really? I'd like to watch that, too.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
3. A: Excuse me. Do you speak English?
B: Yes, I do. How can I help you?
A: Could you tell me the way to the Cairo Tower, please?
B: Yes. Cross the road here, take the first road on the  right, 
and the tower is at the end of that road.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
4. A: We have to give our English homework in today.
B: I know, but I don’t know where my book is.
A: Isn’t it in your school bag?
B: No, I think I must have left it at home.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
5. A: Good morning. Please sit down. Thank you for your 
application and CV. Could you tell me a little more about the 
work you are doing at the moment?
B: Yes, I work full-time as a sales assistant at a supermarket 
in town, but I’m also training to be an accountant.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
6. A: Hello and welcome to the History Department. My 
name’s Hilary Benson. Before we start the BA course, are 
there any questions?
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B: Yes. I’d like to know whether there’s a list of books for 
this course.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
7. A: So, John, could you tell our listeners how you started?
B: Certainly. It was when I was seven. I won first prize in a 
poetry competition. .When I was a student, some of my 
stories were published in a university magazine.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
8. A: Could you help me carry the shopping into the house, 
please, Aisha?
B: OK, Mum. Where shall I put it?
A: Just put the bags on the kitchen floor for the moment.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
9. A: At last we're here. What time does our flight leave, 
Dad?
B: At midday. We've still got lots of time.
A: Are you sure we have everything we need?
B: Yes, I'm sure. Please stop worrying, Ali!

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
10. A: So, for your homework, I want you all to make a list 
of all the plants growing in your neighbourhood.
B: Shall we just write the names of the plants?

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
11. A: Excuse me, sir. The captain has asked everyone to 
return to their seats.
B: Does that mean we are going to land soon?
A: Yes, in about 15 minutes.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
12. A: Have you seen Tarek?
B: No, sir. He was at his desk on the phone a few  minutes 
ago.
A: Isn't he there now?
B: No, maybe he's gone home already.
A: He can't have gone home. He's preparing a report  for me.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
13. A: Is there anything I can do to help, Miss Salma?
B: Could you give these books back to the class after  break?
A: Yes, of course. Is that the homework we did last  week?
B: Yes, that's right. Your homework was very good.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
14. A: Excuse me. I need to find out about modern farming in
Egypt for a university project.
B: All the information on agriculture is on the second  floor.
A: Thank you. Can I take any of the books out?
B: Yes. Just bring them to the desk near the entrance.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
15. A: Do you remember what happened?
B: No, I just remember waking up in the road.
A: How do you feel now?
B: Not too bad. Will I have to stay here tonight?

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
16. A: Could you tell us why you would like to study here?
B: Because your university has a good reputation.
A: And if we accept you, what do you hope to do when  you 
graduate?
B: Well, I'd like to work for a food company.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
17- A: Are you in your first year?
B: Yes. I'm studying English. but it's only my third week.  A: 
My parents would like me to apply here. Would you 
recommend it? B: Yes, definitely.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
20- A: I'd like to deposit this sum, please. 
B: Sure. Just fill in this form.
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..

21- A: What do you think this word means?
B: Generous? A: Well done.
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
22- A: How much is this cream?  B: Only LE. 12.
A: Here you are. How often should I use it?
B: Once before bedtime and once more in the morning.
P ………. A ……..B………   F…………..
-23-A: I'd like to try on some rings, please.   
   B: Do you prefer gold or diamond rings? 
   A: Let me see the gold collection.
P ………. A ……..B………   F…………..
24- A: Why are you getting out of water so quickly? 
       B: The waves are getting higher and higher.
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
25- A: I'm tired of just sitting here!
B: Relax. The flight will depart within 40 minutes.
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
26- A: What do you think of the essay I wrote?
B: The first draft was not well-written.
A: What about the second draft?
B: It's much better.
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..

29- A: Look at this chart.                                
Can you see A & B? 
B: No, I can't. A: You need a pair of glasses  for reading.
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
30- A: Do you have anything to declare?     : 
B: I have some gifts for my relatives.       
A: Please open your case. Speaker           B: Ok, sir. 
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
31- A: Excuse me. I need an encyclopedia about Egyptian 
novelists
B: You can find this on the shelf over there.
A: Thank you. Can I take it out? B: I'm afraid you can't.
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
32-A: Does this tooth ache?
B: Not the upper tooth, but the lower one.
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
33- A: Well, we're pleased with your application. 
B: Thank you so much. When will I start?
A: First of August at Beni Sweif branch.
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
34- A: May I be of any help to you?
B: Could you give these notebooks to your classmates? 
A: With pleasure. Are these our homework notebooks? 
B: That's right. Yours was excellent.
P ………. A ………..…..B…….… …….  F…………..
35- A- I'd like to deposit 20,000 pounds into my account, 
please. B-Ok. First fill in this form.
P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
36- A: Is there anything I can do to help?

B: Could you give these books back to the class after break?  
A: Yes, of course. Is that the homework we did last week?  B:
Yes, That' s right. Your homework was very good.

P ……………. A …………..B……………   F…………..
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Units 1-3

currently

gravity

gymnastics

side effect

spin

spoke

distance 

weightless

examine

launch

leak

mission

secret

system

classics

debate

escapism

fictional

publication

well educated

alike

attend

castle

coronation

the right to

occasion

wealthy

fossil fuel

generate

hydroelectric

renewable

waste

wind turbine

atom

liquid

molten

nuclear

pipe

power station

pressure

Choose the correct answer
1)Some people keep on destroying the environment by throwing 

factory..........in rivers and seas.
a. waist b. waste             c. paste    d. haste

2) The plane to Brazil............ off tomorrow at 6: 00 a.m.
a. is taking b. takes      c. will take    d. is going to take

3)People in space are almost………; it must be very difficult to 
stand still out there.
a) weighty b) weightless c) heavy d) heavily

4)……… is the force produced when two things push against 
each other.
a) Power b) Energy c) Pressure d) Tension

5)Rami has two sisters; ……of them are older than him.
a) neither   b) none c) both d) each

6)The astronauts are going to ……….. a space station in space.
a) build  b) invent c) analyze d) arrest

7)A/An …… is a ceremony in which somebody officially 
becomes a king.
a) occasion b) debate c) organization d) coronation

8)I want to buy a new villa, so I … save a lot of money.
a) am going to  b) will c) going to d) will be

9)The medical condition of not being able to remember anything 
is called ….
a) megalomania b) insomnia c) amnesia d) phobia

10)……. is the entertainment that helps people to forget about 
their worries.
a) Euphemism b) Escapism c) Publication  d) Presentation

11) July 2010 was the 41st …… of man's first landing on the 
moon.
a) anniversary b) anonymous c) anomalous d) advisory

12)I think one day every new book …. as an e-book.
a) will publish    b) is published    c) will be published  d) is 
publishing

13)The kids' bedroom …. upstairs on the second floor.
a) it is b) are c) there are d) is

14) Some drivers have a sat-nav system in their cars to help 
them find their best …………
a) root b) routine c) route d) rout

15)Five litres of petrol........ not enough for the trip from Cairo to 
Alexandria.
a) is b) are c) were d) had

16)Coal, oil, and gas are…...fuels, which have been formed 
under the ground millions of years ago.
a) energy b) electricity c) fossil d) waste

17)The astronauts went on a space.....to replace a broken fuel 
pump
a) tour b) suit c) station d) walk

18)He ……… a geologist when he leaves university. This is his 
plan.
a) will become b) is going to become    c) is becoming  d) 
becomes

19) Most furniture ………… of wood.
a) are made b) make c) is made d) makes

20) The space station resembles a huge wheel with .........
a. spots b. spears c. spikes d. spokes

21)Movies are a form of.......... for many people because they can 
get them away from the worries of lives.
a. classicism b. escapism c. criticism d. enthusiasm

22)People in space are almost………; it must be very difficult to 
stand still out there.
a) weighty b) weightlessc) heavy d) heavily

23)Petrol (lights – breaks- lacks- leaks) through a hole.
24)The (release- launch-shoot-lunch) of the rockets has been 

delayed.
25)The police (examined-covered-burnt-tore) her passport 

carefully and found out that it was forged.
26)Most his works are (escape-escort-escapism-escapist)
27)Their latest (combination-publication-destination-education) 

is a magazine for health enthusiasts.
28)Feasts are good (permissions-situations-locations-occasions) 

to see relatives and friends.
29)Hot rocks below the earth's surface produce (geometric-

geology-geothermal-geographic) energy.
30)A lot of household (wastes-valuables-treasures-waists) can 

be recycled and reused.
31)Many presidents and leaders attended the (publication-

establishment-escapism-coronation) of the new king.
32)She (would have met-will meet-is met-would meet) them as

soon as they arrive at the station.
33)My dad (would be-is going to be-will be-has been) fifty 

years old next week.
34)After a long argument, the family decided (have sold-

selling-to sell-sell) the old house.
35)Two hours (were-had-are-was) a long time to wait for you.
36)She never (had watched-watches-watch-watching) comic 

films.
37)(Is-Has-Does-Can) this table made by a clever carpenter?
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38)Millions of people watched the rocket (start-launch-set off-
beginning) on TV.

39)This medicine I'm taking is wonderful. it has no 
side(results-damage-effects-problems)

40)My brother and I are not twins, but we are very (alike-
same-like-correct).

41)Coal and oil are two kinds of fossil (petrol-gas-energy-
fuels).

42)Electricity is produced in ( bas-railway-power-energy) 
station.

43)Rubbish is a cheap source of (nuclear-non_smoking-
non_renewable - renewable) energy.

44)For some people, reading and watching films are forms 
of(escapism-ecotourism-fiction-waste)

45)Space cruisers will probably (wander-orbit-move-fly) the 
earth at a height of 320 kilometers. 

46)I think it (is going to rain-will rain-is raining-rains) rain. 
The sky's looking very dark.

47)I expect I ('m going to see-'m seeing-'ll see-see)you at the 
weekend.

48)The film (is going to start-will start-is starting-starts)at 7.30 
this evening.

49)How (many-much-lots-different) times have you seen that 
film?

50)The distance from here to Cairo (are-has been-is-is being) 
two kilometers.

51)Politics (was-were-is-are) my best subject when I was at 
university.

52)I can't help you tonight. I (am going to work-will work-am 
working-work) on a science project.

53)I don't like (orange-an orange-some oranges-oranges) I 
prefer red.

54)Have you ever seen a space shuttle at its ( way- system- 
space walk- launch ) ?

55)When I get home , I ( am going to watch- have watched- am
watching- watch ) the news .

56)Going to the cinema is a form of ( escape- escapism-
escapist – custom (

57)There are now treatments for most side ( affect- effects-
affection- illness ) .

58)Twenty litres of petrol ( fills – fill – is filled- full ) my car 
tank .

59)July 2009 was the 40th  (university- anniversary - birthday -
annual ) of man first walking on the moon.

60)The astronaut is travelling to a secret ……….and is going 
into space to repair the International  Space Station.
a- position   b-location   c- station      d- agent 

61) People will be ………to book their holidays in space.
a- rowing     b- moving    c-queuing      d- kneeling

62)The novel was ready for……a few months after Anthony 
Hope thought of the idea.
a- establishment b- punishment c- publication d- spread    

63) Novels are usually works of…….,but they are often based 
on real life. 
a- fear        b- worry     c-fiction               d-fictional 

64) Anthony Hope’s first novel was ………..in 1890. 
 a- punished    b- spread   c- published    d- broken   

65)Modern …………………… are tall towers which are built 
where there is a lot of wind.

a- windswept b- windsurfing c- wind turbines d- landscape 
66)Many countries are now using more forms of……. energy 

from the sun and wind.
a- old fashion b- renewable c- ancient d- non- renewable 
67)Wind and wave power are types of ………energy.

a- new b- waste      c- renewable        d- cheap
68)One of the fun things about going into space is that you 

become …………..
a-waitless  b-weightless  c- zero gravity- d- a pilot

69)The information (coming – come – comes – have come) 
from an internet website.

70)I've decide that I (am spending – will be spending- am 
going to spend- spend) my holiday in Hurghada.

Find the mistakes

1)Long-term weightless can cause muscle atrophy and 
deterioration of the skeleton .

2)The double were married later that year
3)The prisoner of Zenda is one of those books you just can’t 

cut down .
4)Instantly communication by satellite technology is a good 

thing.
5)What kind of person do you think Michael is?
6)Novels are usually works of fiction , but they are often based

in real life.
7)Astronauts are good trained to do space walks.
8)I can’t see you this evening. I doing my homework.
9)I go to the airport in a minute. I've arranged everything 
10)The public still enjoys reading it today.
11) A :Tutankhamun became Pharaoh when he was

only nine years old.     B: Does he?
12)The home team are winning the match.
13)The team is travelling tonight to their next match.
14)The police is chasing the suspect
15)Three one-pound coins is on the desk
16)How much seconds are in an hour?
17)My wife raises chicken on the roof .
18)Geothermal energy is produced by hot rocks above the 

earth’s surface.
19)This is known as geothermal energy. “Geo” means land and

“thermal” means heat.
20)We need modern technology to help solve problems like 

climate charge  and global warming.
21)They will fly by rocket to a space station

which will be orbiting the Earth at a high of
320 kilometres

22)Anthony Hope was born in the 1860 .
23)The steam then pipe to a power station where it

is connected to machines which produce electricity.
24). He looks interesting, well education, self-confident, and 

smart.
25)Pedal is one of the thin metal bars which connect

the ring around the outside of a wheel to
the centre

26)In the initial hours of weightless, people often have nausea, 
vomiting, and dizziness .

27)After finishing school, he went to Oxford University, where
he studied classical.

28)The Prisoner of zenda is a very exciting adventure story 
which takes place in a fiction European country .

29)The moon has more gravity than the Earth, so you could 
jump much higher there.

30)Rubbish is used to generate hydroelectric power.
31)His new novel was polished two months ago.
32)The USA lunched a space shuttle.
33)I think it is raining . There are many dark clouds.
34)Mathematics are the most enjoyable subject.
35)I will travel to London tomorrow. Everything is arranged.
36)It's really a good film. I'm sure you enjoy it .
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37)Millions of cars produce in Japan every year .
38)In many countries women take the right to vote in the 

elections.
39)Electricity is producing in power stations.
40)Many things can take wrong with a car engine.
41)Atomic energy is created by spitting atoms.
42)How many petrol does your car need?

43)Wood burns to heat people's homes.
44)Fifty degrees are a very high temperature.
45)My five-year-old child will start a school tomorrow.
46)How long is the launch between the Earth and the moon?
47)The water pumped to the surface heats again to make steam.

Units 4 : 6

competition

old fashioned

routine

midday

publisher 

attachment 

custom

develop

district

establish

law

pioneer

style

transmitter

amnesia

excavation

murder

poison

shy

mousetrap

headquarters

identity

innocent

invasion

secret agent

spy

suspect

calculate

width

cardboard

instrument 

products 

rubber

sap

toothpaste 

turpentine 

bark

harden

ring

tube

Choose the correct answer

1) Every year, the cells under the bark of a tree (harden - 
widen - strengthen- shorten) and become new wood. 

2) There is a special … in our kitchen for cutting vegetables.
a) budget b) bracelet c) gadget d) saw
3)  Dr. Zewail is more than just a Nobel Prize winner; he's 

a/an ………. in chemistry.
a) investor b) explorer c) pioneer d) politician
4) Injuries to the head, caused by accidents, can lead to ...
   a. amnesty b. anemia c. memory d. amnesia
5) No sooner .......... the noise than we rushed to the spot.
a. had we heard   b. did we hear   c. we had heard d. we did
hear
6) When she was at secondary school; Vero won a poetry 

writing ……….
a. race b. competition c. game d. article
7) The student did not do anything wrong. He is……….
a. innocent b. suspect           c. guilty    d. sensible
8) .............. out! A bus is coming.
a. Put b. Set            c. Watch                  d. Bring
9)  I don't like...................... at. 
a. people laughing    b. having laughed    c. being laughed   
d. people laughed
10)  A ………… is someone who produces books, newspapers

and magazines.
a) lawyer    b) publisher c) pioneer  d) driver
11) The medical condition of not being able to remember 

anything is called (megalomania – insomnia-  amnesia- 
phobia )  

12) That film is so popular that the queues to see it  
(strengthen -shorten - sharpen - lengthen )every day

13) The spy was (touched-captured-awarded-appreciated)and 
locked in a prison cell.

14) The(camping-negotiation-internet-excavation)site should 
be guarded so that thieves can not reach it and steal the 
ancient remains.

15) She is very (shame-ashamed-shy-shameful) with strangers.
She cannot overcome this habit.

16) What made me sympathize with him was that I was sure 
he was(guilty-innocent-murderer-criminal)

17) The emperor ordered building a wall around the city to 
protect it from any (invasion-explosion-intrusion-location)

18) Father asked me to buy some (sap-oil-turpentine-petrol) to 
remove paint from my clothes.

19) If  I have a car, I (drive-will drive-would drive-have 
driven) it .

20) Iron expands if it (heated-was heated-heating-is heated)
21) He is believed (to have got promotion-promote-promoting-

to promotion) in a short time.
22) My essay (checked-has been checked-had checked-has 

checked) by the teacher.
23) While (was going-had gone-goes-going) to school, he fell 

off his bike.
24) The tailor didn't cut the material until he (took-had taken-

has taken-will taken) my measurements.
25) She (has lived-had lived-was lived-is lived) in Alexandria 

since 1998.
26) Early black and white photos show people in(fixed-old-

fashioned-mixed-bleached) clothes
27) The sun is at its strongest at(heat-eclipse-unusual weather-

midday)
28) I don't really have a (school-lifestyle-routine-custom) 

during the holidays.
29) My friends and I are going to enter an athletic 

(completion-condition-competition-composition)we all 
hope win something.

30) I sent an e-mail with two (downloads-persons-additions-
attachments)they were photos of my friends.

31) I really enjoyed the book. it is written in a very 
simple(style-copy-system-design)

32) Yehia Haqqi came from a poor( people-group-district-
part)of Cairo

33) Turpentine, which is used as a paint remover, is made from
the( sap – soap-soup- sib ) of trees
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34) In my grandfather's village, traditional(habits-farmers-
routines-customs)must be respected and followed.

35) Scientists are paid(to have-to give-to develop-to recycle) 
new medicines every year to help people.

36) Many children are (shy-innocent-afraid-embarrassing) 
about talking to their teacher when they first go to school.

37) All the fish in the river have died. Someone must put 
(murder-pollution-waste-poison)in the water.

38) He's been found dead in the road. The police think that it 
was an accident, not(deliberate-victim-murder-killed)

39) He banged his head and is now suffering from(shock-
headquarters-process-amnesia)

40) I put a (chemical-catcher-poison-mousetrap) in the 
kitchen, but the mouse hasn't been caught yet.

41) Archaeologists are planning a new (process-invasion-
discovery-excavation) near Luxor.

42) Police are looking for someone who stole a car yesterday. 
The main (suspect-guilty-thief-murderer)is a man in his 
forties.

43) They are using a very powerful (spacecraft-transmitter-
space rocket-transistor)to send signals to the astronauts.

44) Working as a (spy-secret police-agent-secretive) in a 
foreign country can be very dangerous.

45) If there is a lot of rain in a year, the rings in a tree (have 
been-are-will be-were)quite wide.

46) In my country, it's the (habit-costume-custom-customary) 
for women to get married in white.

47) My uncle (is-has been-is being-had been) at university for 
three years.

48) As soon as the photograph (has taken-took-had taken-had 
been taken) it was shown to his friend.

49) Dr Zewail is more than just a Nobel prize winner. He's a/an 
(investor-explorer-pioneer-politician)in chemistry.

50) The play is suggested to(being cancelled-cancel-have 
cancelled-be cancelled)because the leading actor is ill.

51) The glass window(is breaking-was breaking- was broken-
had broken) when the boy hit it with the ball.

52) All the Egyptians should cooperate to save the country 
from any(evaluation-invasion-excavation-exploration)

53) In some countries, people use a passport instead of(an 
identity-a personal-a national-an individual)card

54) I collect postcards which I keep in a (paper-card-
cardboard-wood)box

55) The river can be used by many ships because of its (wide-
width-widening-widened)

56) If I have any free time tomorrow, I (went-go-'d go-'ll go) 
for a walk in the park.

57) We can tell the age of a tree by counting the rings in the 
(leaf-bark-truck-trunk)

58) If I (will read-had read-would read-read)for too long, I get 
a headache.

59) I heard him come in while we(were having-had-had had-
has had)dinner

60) Sameh was on trial because he was(suspected-supposed-
transmitted-invaded)of spying.

Find the mistake: 

1) Rings are produced by some trees every year. They grow 
on a tree and have seeds inside.

2) Fruits are the flat green parts at the ends of branches of a 
tree. They take in light from the sun.

3) The trunk is like our skin. It protects the living part of
the tree.

4)  Roots grow out from the trunk and support the leaves.

5) Leaves carry water from tree’s roots to its leaves.
6) Branches are the parts of trees that grow under the ground 

and take in water from soil.
7) Soap is the liquid that carries food and is used to produce 

turpentine.
8) The world’s tallest tree is nearly 84 metres high.
9) The more rain there is in a year, the narrow the tree rings 

are.
10) The wide of the ring depends on the climate .
11) When a thin piece of wood is removed from a tree, few 

damage is done to the tree.
12) If the bark badly damages, the tree dies.
13) If there’s a lot of rain during the year, the

rings will be quite wide.
14)  If it was a dry year, the rings are narrower.
15) If those goats eat the bark on my trees, the trees dies .
16) If the farmer’s fields get very dry this summer, he irrigates 

them.
17) If you leave now, you catch your train
18) My sister refused to take part in the reading completion.
19) I have a ten-minutes break for coffee at midday.
20) The publisher insists that the writer sends everything as an 

e-mail attachment
21) While I was finishing one story, I have thought of the next 

one .
22) As soon as we arrived at school, the first lesson begun.
23) I’ve written stories and poems since as long

as I can remember.
24) Sport equipment and musical instruments are made from 

trees.
25) It is believed that the spies’ headquarters are a small hotel 

in the coast .
26) Yesterday evening, we revised for our English test when 

all the lights went out
27) Agatha Christie never went to school. Instead she teach  at 

home by her mother .
28)  A secret agent  is someone whose job is to find out

secret information about a country or organisation .
29)  A  spy is someone who works for a government

and tries to get secret information about another country or
organisation

30) He was found not guilty of the crime . He was guilty .
31) How is it possible to count the age of a tree?
32) The wide of the ring depends on the climate .
33) it’s especially important to keep animals way from young 

trees.
34) Police are looking for someone who stole a car yesterday. 

The main suspicion is a man in his forties.
35) Agatha Christie deeply affected by the death of her 

mother.
36) How is it possible to calculate the age of a tree by counting

its roots, without cutting the tree out?
37) Wide is the distance from one side of something to

the other .
38) On the way back to his hotel, he was captured and locking 

in a room.
39) Every year, the cells under the bark of a tree tighten and 

become new wood.
40) I finished most short stories quickly .As soon as I finish 

one story, I’d start the next one.
41) She thinks to have suffered from amnesia.
42) Since then, the play is performed without a break
43) Leila , who is an arachnologist will lead the excavation .
44) Being a suspicion . he was arrested to be investigated .
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45) Metals expand if they will be heated .
46) I asked the tailor to short my trousers as they are too long .
47) Headquarters is the place from which a company,

organisation, or military action is controlled
48) In all she wrote eighty criminal stories, many of which 

were turned into films or theatre plays.
49) Travelling by plane sometimes makes me a headache .
50) The novel was wrote by Anthony Hope .
51) We saw a lot of photos but we couldn't identity the killer 
52) Many of Agatha Christie’s stories turned into films and TV

programmes.

53) It has reported that a new pyramid has been
found by archaeologists at Saqqara.

54) If you will call me , I will give you the address .
55) Wood has always been used as a fool for cooking .
56) Our car is repairing now .
57) In some Arab countries it is the routine to eat without a 

spoon .
58) Early black and white photos show people in old-fashion 

clothes.

Units 7 – 9

base

carve 

cliff 

illuminate

monument 

positioned

raise

rays

unthinkable

commuter

diameter

engineering

investment

massive

absorb

cause 

drought

lightning 

northern

occur

phenomenon

rainfall

southern 

geyser

sight

ultraviolet rays

eclipse 

harmful

admit

biography 

knock 

permanently

profession

recuperate 

respectable

appearance

blackmail

colleague

commit a crime

human nature

in conflict

personality

will

Choose the correct answer

1) Mona promised that she ………… home tomorrow.
  a) will be b) would have been c) will have been d) be
2) All the Egyptians should co-operate to save the country 

from any foreign …. .
a) evaluation b) invasion c) excavation d) exploration
3) Samia asked Hala …….. she was doing anything the next 

day.
a) unless b) whether c) without d) except
4) Had it rained so heavily, we ……………… floods.
a) wouldn't have had b) would have  c) would have had 
d) may have
5)  Monira has just told Amira that they … to their friend's 

wedding tonight.
a) would go b) have gone c) were going d) are going
6) Lightning is a natural, but dangerous …………….. .
a) sight b) view c) phenomenon d) eclipse
7) I traveled by train, but I ……………… by car.
a) might have travelled b) could travel c) could have 
travelled  d) can travel
8) …. not only study storms but they also follow and 

understand them.
a) Wind followers b) Storm chasers  c) Weather 
forecasters  d) Climate researchers
9) Samy has a broken arm; he…… off his bicycle in the race.
a) can't fall b) might fall   c) must have fallen     d) can't 
have fallen
10)  Mahmoud promised he would not tell anyone what 

……………said.
a) had I b) I had c) have I d) I have

11) The teaching ......requires good education and training.
12) a) proficient b) profile  e) procession d) profession
13)  If Mona had come ten minutes earlier, she ... her boss.
  a) would meet b) would have met c) will meet d) meets
14) At the beach, people's skin can become darker because 

they are exposed to ............ rays.
a) electromagnetic  b) ultraviolet  c) heat   d) laser
15)  ............occurs when the moon disappears, and passes 

between the sun and the earth.
a) An eclipse b) Wind   c) Thunder d) Lightening
16) Someone who travels daily to work from one place to 

another is a …
a) consumer b) commuter c) competitor d) coordinator
17)  If you had come five minutes later, I ………
a) would leave b) would have left c) leave d) will leave
18) You ............... the door. It was open when I got home.
a. can lock                  b. can't have locked  
 c. can have locked     d. can't lock
19) Sara wanted to know if ….…….. brought my grandmother

a present.
a. I have  b. I had    c. had I              d. have I
20) Just as mother was cooking in the kitchen, father … the 

newspaper in his room.
a- has been reading  b- was reading    c- is reading    d- reads
21)  An eclipse of the sun is a strange natural.................. .
a. superstition b. phenomenon     c. tradition  d. 
custom
22) Unless he ............. me, I wouldn't have been able to finish 

the work quickly and accurately.
a. had helped b. has helped      c. helped     d. helps
23) Winning the first prize last year ………… Ali very happy.
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a) will have madeb) must have made c) can’t make
d) mustn’t make 
24)  Ahmed promised that he ………… me as soon as the 

plane landed.
a) will phone b) would phone c) phoned d) 
phones
25) Noha phoned me while the dinner ……… .
a) was cooking b) cooked c) cooks d) was being cooked
26) Some people ……… long distances while others work 

close to home.
 a-communicate    b- commute  c– complain   d– compete
27) The first line of the Paris Metro system ……. in 1900. 
  a- started        b– opened    c – destroyed          d– made
28) Education is a/an ……… in the future of a country and its 

young people.
a- investment       b – wish       c– desire     d- demand
29) That tunnel has a ……………. of 7 metres. 
   a-size       b – diameter     c– weight         d – price
30) The height of the ………….. is 25 metres             
 a- street      b– stiff            c – staff        d– cliff
31) At night, bright lights always .. the front of the palace.
   a- illuminate b – eliminate c – contaminate  d – originate
32) The Sphinx is ………… near the Pyramids at Giza.
   a- postponed    b– possessed  c– preceded   d– positioned
33) The statue is built on a hard …. made of concrete.
   a- basic         b – base            c – case             d– brass
34) The Great Pyramid is about 150 metres ………
       a-height             b– weight     c– high       d– low.
35) It was …… that Egypt should lose one of its most 

important monuments.              
 a- unattainable     b– uncontrollable    c - unthinkable        d- 
uncountable
36) The metro must have …… people a lot of money and 

improved the journeys to work.
    a- rescued       b- saved      c- provided       d- supplied
37) A- He's only been in the laboratory for ten minutes.
B Surely he ……. have finished his experiment already.
      a- can't   b-must c- mustn't d- might
38) What a pity! He’s bleeding terribly. He … an accident.
    a-can’t have had b-may have had  
     c-must have had        d-should have had
39) He …… ill as he was absent last week.
  a-must be b-won’t be c-must have been d-can’t have been
40) The streets are covered in sand, there ….a sandstorm last 

night. 
a-must be  b- can’t be c- might have been d-must have been
41) There are branches all over the ground, it…windy 

yesterday.
a- can’t be   b- might be    c- must be     d- must have been
42) My uncle visited Aswan but now he has decided to live 

there ………………….
   a- temporary    b–permanently   c– by chance    d– 
fantastically 
43)  Doctors and nurses belong to medical…………
 a- confession     b– decision  c – transition    d– profession 
44)  All my friends come from very ………. families.
  a- respectable    b – evil  c – devil    d – unrespectable
45)  My grandfather is……  at the moment after along illness. 

a- recuperating        b– recuperate                
c –  recuperates           d – recuperated
46) I am reading the ………… of Shakespeare.
   a- geography   b – autograph   c – biology  d – biography
47)  He has worked in different places . Now , he would like a 

more…. job.

  a- permanent   b– temporary c– enjoyable    d – profitable 
48)  You should behave ……………………………
   a- professional         b – profession         
 c– Professionals                    d – professionally 
49) .. means to take something from someone for silence.
  a-Blackmail         b–Borrow    c–Lend           d–Laugh
50) I'd rather ………… English .           
  a- to study   b– to studying  c– study  d – to have studied
51) He ………. he wouldn't be able to sleep until he had 

finished the homework. 
    a-said    b– asked    c– wondered      d– wanted to know
52) I asked him what ……………
    a-was he reading   b– is he reading       
     c– he is reading          d– he was reading.
53) He asked me where………………………….. 
    a -I have been  b– have I been c – had I been d– I had been.
54) He asked me if … the book he had lent me the week 

before.        a-had I finished          b– did I finish      
     c – I had finished             d – I have finished
55) The best thing about our holiday to Iceland was our visit to

see the……..
      a-geyser         b - gear        c– grease              d– goose
56) When there is a/an ……….., of the sun, everything goes 

dark and the birds stop singing. 
      a-tips       b – eclipse         c– lips             d - drips
57) You cannot see ultraviolet………, but they can still 

damage your skin.
       a- pays            b – trays         c – rays            d – lays
58) She does not need to wear glasses. There is nothing wrong 

with her……………
    a-sight       b – hearing       c – feeling         d- head.
59) Scientists are not sure what causes volcanoes to…… 
  a-adapt      b – adopt         c– erupt               d- corrupt. 
60) An eclipse of the sun is a strange natural………
  a-phenomenon    b– photocopy   c – photocell d - phobia. 
61) Storms can ………… at any time and in any place.
 a- behave      b– favour       c– disturb             d- occur 
62) It has not rained here for five months. It is the longest 

……… anyone can remember.
    a- doubt         b– draught        c– drought        d - drift
63) When I was a child, I used to be afraid of storms.  I 

covered my eyes so that I could not see the……. 
  a-tightening    b – sighting      c– lighting     d - lightning.
64) Alexandria is in the ………………….. of Egypt.
   a- north        b– northern      c– northerly     d - westerly
65) Electrical storms are a common…….. in our part of the 

country.
  a-assurance b– clearance c – occurrence d- disappearance
66) These trees have grown …… tall in the last two years.
  a- centrally  b– phenomenally  
 c– classically   d - critically
67) A ……… is something unusual that happens. 
     a-phrase      b – phase   c – phenomenon    d - praise
68) ………rays means light which can make people's skin go 

darker.
  a- Ultrasonic   b- Ultraviolet  c– extra violet     d – violet
69) .. is a long period of dry weather without enough water
     a- Drought        b–Draught   c–Flood          d–Flight.

 Find the mistake: 

1-A competitor  is someone who regularly travels to work, 
especially a long distance .

2-Investigation is something that you buy because it will be 
valuable or useful later .
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3-They used a passive drilling machine called Nefertiti
4-Tunnelling under the Nile must have been easy.
5-There might have been a sandstorm. The streets are covered 

in sand.
6-I think the Suez Canal must have built so people could travel

more quickly .
7-His watch mustn't have cost a lot of money. It’s made

of plastic.
8-It was thinking that Egypt should lose one of its most 

important monuments .
9-The statues were raised over 60 metres up the cliff, where 

they were attacked to a concrete base.
10-All six lines might be opening by 2022 .
11-The Great Wall of China was built to keep the attackers 

down.
12-Eventually, the wall reached a long of 6,400 km.
13-The underground can't have made travelling around Cairo 

easier, especially for commuters.
14-My parents always punish me as I don't tell them the true .
15-There was draught as it didn't rain at all .
16-He published his biography which he wrote it himself.
17-She looks very sad. she must have passed her test.
18-If he arrived early , he will meet us. 
19-Should he left early , he would catch the bus. 
20-Were he to arrive early , he will meet us .
21-If I am you , I would study hard. 
22-If Ramadan had played the match , he will score a goal 
23-Had he play well, he would have won  .
24-If I didn't go to bed  late last night. I will get up early.
25-He decided to live on Samoa apparently. 
26- To cooperate is to spend time getting better after an

illness, or  injury.
27-Ali wasn’t badly injured in the accident, but his recuperate 

took longer than we thought.
28-I’ve worked in a lot of different places. Now I’d like a more

permanently job.
29- You can find biography information about many writers on 

the internet. 
30-When he said sorry, it was an admit that he had been wrong.
31- I respectable people who are honest and work hard. 

32-If you are a doctor, it’s very important to behave profession 
towards your patients. 

33-She promised that she will be home the next day.
34- Nadia wanted to know if was I doing anything interesting 

at the weekend .
35-He asked me where I have been.
36-If he hadn’t looked at the sun, he wouldn’t damage his 

sight.
37-If it doesn't rain so heavily, we wouldn’t have had floods.
38-If you take the temperature at its centre, you’d find it was 

15 million degrees.
39-You cannot see ultraviolet trays, but they can still damage 

your skin. 
40-Greece and Spain are in south Europe. 
41-An eclipse of the sun is a strange natural phenomena .
42-A pond is a hole in the earth from which hot water can rise.
43-A drought occurs when the sun or moon seems to disappear,
44-Why on floor are you shouting at me?
45-These trees have grown phenomena  tall in the last two 

years.
46-The interview from the hotel window is very fantastic.
47-The new laws strength the position of women in the 

workplace
48-Dubai has the tallest construction in the world.
49-If he run faster, he'd have to win the race.
50-If the storm had reached our city, houses and shops would 

have destroyed
51-Tarek is really hungry. He mustn't have had enough 

breakfast.
52-Ball thunder is a ball of light which floats around in the sky.
53-Is your life be happier if your parents were wealthy?
54-When the moon is shining, part of the earth is well-

eliminated.
55-If he to get up early, he'd catch the 6: 15 train.
56-Total eclipses of the sun are a rare occurs.
57-If we don't get heat and light from the sun, there would be 

no life on earth

Units 10-12
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Choose the correct answer: 

1)Arab countries shouldn't be in ……… as they face the same 
challenges.
a) condition b) confidence c) harmony d) conflict

2)Most creatures have some ……………. features.

a) common b) comment c) complain d) insulated
3)Mr. Ali is very ……… . He wants to have a company of his 

own.
a) ambitious b) grateful c) graceful d) sociable

4)In 1954, the government decided ….. the High Dam.
a) built b) building c) to build d) had built
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5)I wish I …………. my time last weekend.
a) didn't waste b) hadn't wasted c) wasted d) had wasted
6)Folk songs were made up to describe important ………. 

events.
a) historian b) historic c) history d) historical

7)“It's rather late and it's time for you to go to sleep.” The 
mother ….that the children are still awake.

a) remembered b) inquired c) promised d) complained
8)What I said yesterday upset my close friend; I wish I ……….

so.
a) hadn't said   b) haven't said  c) didn't say d) wouldn't say
9) Oliver Twist is a …...character created by Charles Dickens 

in 8181
a) fictional b) familiar c) historical d) critical

10)  On my way to the station, I stopped ………. about 
Fatma.
a) asking b) ask c) to ask d) asked

11)  Many people's jobs and businesses were affected by 
the economic……..….
a) impression      b) depression      c) compression    d) 
submission

12) Ali …………… for work for over a year before he 
finally got a job.
a) has been looking b) had looked  c) had been looking 

d) has looked
13) …… are objects that explode with a coloured light 

during festivals.
a) Artworks b) Fireworks   c) Frameworks d) Glassworks
14) The teaching ......requires good education and training.

a) proficient b) profile e) procession d) profession
15)  Military soldiers usually wear .................... uniforms.
a) distinctive b) destructive c) detective d) distributive
16)  We expect .......... the English test this year.

a) pass b) to passing c) passing d) to pass
17) One cannot drive a car without a driving …………

a) seatbelt b) licence  c) leisure d) safeguard
18) They suggested ………… for a picnic in the park.

a) to go b) goes c) has gone d) going
19)  I met the doctor ………… car was stolen last week.

a) who b) whomc) whose d) which
20) Mona was tired yesterday because she ( revises-had 

been revising-had revised-will revise ) for the test all day.
21) I was advised ....... by a doctor, but it was not possible.

  a. seeing b. to be seen c. to see d. being seen
22) No sooner .......... the noise than we rushed to the spot.
a. had we heard   b. did we hear   c. we had heard d. we did 
hear
23)  As the famous man is illiterate, a journalist is writing 

his ...........
a. autography  b. autobiography  c. biography d. biodynamic
24) I don't know with .......... about the loan.

a. who I should speak b. whom I should speak c. who 
should I speak  d. whom should I speak

25)  He was extremely tired because he ……….. all the 
way to school.

26) a. had been running    b- has run    c- has been running
d- is running

27) Some tourists go to Helwan Springs to ……….. from 
skin diseases.
a. recreate      b- release      c- recuperate       d- cover

28) Try to avoid ....... spelling mistakes while writing a 
composition.
a- making    b- to make  c- to making    d- make

29)  Dalia regrets not finishing her work yesterday. She 
wishes she...... ..it.
a. finished b. has finished    c. finishes  d. had finished

30) The (description – principle- theory- attitude) of Freud
is still applied in Psychology .

31) Their project stopped unwillingly because of the lack 
of (experiments-finances-decisions-movies)

32) He was executed as a result of his charge with 
(treason-reasoning-treasure-pleasure)

33) They always complain of him as they are (delighted-
pleased-envious-satisfied)of him.

34) Unlike other kinds of music(modern-rock-jazz-
folk)music develops in local communities.

35) Sham El Nassim (marks-makes-remarks-grades)the 
beginning of spring.

36) I wish I (have been-were-would be-had been)with you
last night.

37) (Diabetics-Allergenic- Narcotics- Skeptic)  are always
advised not to eat all kinds of food.

38) What will you specialise (in-of-on-by) when you go to
university.

39) If only the rent (is-has been-would be-were)not so 
high nowadays.

40) It wasn't (before-when-after-until)they had got 
passports that they booked tickets.

41) After(found-had found-finding-finds)a suitable space, 
he parked his car.

42) I can't help(stay-staying-to stay-to staying)alone after 
this tiring day.

43) He denied(insulting-insult-insulted-to insult) the 
woman in spite of her complaint.

44) I'd like to (release-consider-specialise-result)in 
studying the causes of cancer.

45) My brother(achieved-won-got-won)his ambition when
he became a doctor.

46) His broken leg is the direct(production-theory-release-
result)of his own carelessness.

47) I wish I (didn't waste-hadn't wasted-wasted-had 
wasted)my time last weekend.

48) If only it were fine, we(will go-would go-will have 
gone-may go)out for a walk.

49) Hanna was so(concerned-envious-victimized-cold)of 
Farida's new dress that she went out and brought herself 
one.

50) The two people were accused of (greed-treason-
revenge-fiancée)and were imprisoned for life.

51) When there is a legal system,(concern-review-
revenge-a victim)has no place in society.

52) Sara fell ill at night because she (had eaten-was 
eating-eats-has eaten) too much the day before

53) After Selma (has gone-goes –go-had gone)to the 
market, she made a delicious meal for us all.

54) The world's ancient wonders are great(cityscapes-
landscapes-trademarks-landmarks)about the glory of the 
past,

55) It is your (responsibility-distinction-event-folk) to 
clean your room and be home on time.

56) Amr's voice has a (eventful-involved-distinctive-
evolving) sound. you can recognize it anywhere.

57) I regret(telling-to tell-have told-am telling)you that 
Nabil will not be joining the team. I know you wanted him
with us.

58) Amina admitted not (to be known-known-to know-
knowing) how to open the door.
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59) There were marching bands and politicians in the 
(position-procession-landmark-stop)

60) They didn't (realize-remember-recognise-remind)their
old friend. He looked quite different than he used to be

61) On my may to work, I found a boy bleeding in the 
street. He (has cycled-had cycled-cycled-had been cycling)
to school and a lorry hit him.

62) It's out of (revenge-accusation-envy-treason) that she 
told my fiancée lies about me.

63) I wish I (could attend-attended-had attended-was 
attended)your wedding. but I was too ill that day.

64) Professor Adam is not (a lecture-lectures-a lecturer-
lecturing) this term. He's going to have a heart transplant 
operation.

65) Edmond's friend wrote a letter in which they accused 
him of(envy-revenge-greed-treason)

66) Let's have a look in that department store. Prices ( go-
evolve-reduce-vary)from shop to shop.

67) I dislike (to force-being forced-forcing-to be forced) 
to do something against my will.

68) Most of the city roads were blocked to give way to the
king's(coronation-situation-landmark-procession)to pass.

69) Is there a (recognition-distinction-condition-
Varity)between if and if only or they are both used the 
same?

70) I regret(tell-telling-to tell-told)you about it. I should 
have kept it a secret.

71) If only they ( could – will – can- should ) speak 
French well .

72) Death is an important event, which is (made-caused-
marked-attended)by a funeral ceremony of some kinds.

73) What do you plan(to do-will do-doing-being done) in 
the summer?

74) The mission was a failure, I regret(say-said-to say-
saying)none of the goals have been achieved.

75) Once it was(responsible-irresponsible-respectable-
unthinkable)for the white Americans that their president 
would be black.

Find the mistakes

1.1.A theatre is an explanation for something that has not yet beenA theatre is an explanation for something that has not yet been
proved to be true.proved to be true.

2.2.Diabetic is a disease in which there is too much sugar inDiabetic is a disease in which there is too much sugar in
your bloodyour blood

3.3.I wish I know what I was going to do when I leave school.I wish I know what I was going to do when I leave school.
4.4.I wish I do more revision this year.I wish I do more revision this year.
5.5.I wish I don't waste my time in the holidays .I wish I don't waste my time in the holidays .
6.6.I’d like to publicize in studying the causes ofI’d like to publicize in studying the causes of

serious illnesses, like cancer or diabetes .serious illnesses, like cancer or diabetes .
7.7.She has been diabetes since she was a child. She has been diabetes since she was a child. 
8.8.His greatest achieve was becoming the captain of the national His greatest achieve was becoming the captain of the national 

team when he was 16. team when he was 16. 
9.9.There was a gradually improvement in her school work.There was a gradually improvement in her school work.
10.10.My doctor didn’t know what was wrong with me, so he sent My doctor didn’t know what was wrong with me, so he sent 

me to see a specialize .me to see a specialize .
11.11.Theory anyone can travel to the moon. Theory anyone can travel to the moon. 
12.12.I wish I didn't say those things yesterday. My friendI wish I didn't say those things yesterday. My friend

was really upset.was really upset.
13.13.If only I haven’t forgotten where I put my mobile phone.If only I haven’t forgotten where I put my mobile phone.
14.14.Leila wishes she can read faster .Leila wishes she can read faster .
15.15.The Three Musketeers and The Count ofThe Three Musketeers and The Count of

Monte Cristo were immediately successes andMonte Cristo were immediately successes and
made Dumas a rich man.made Dumas a rich man.

16.16.My uncle works as a maths lecture at the university in My uncle works as a maths lecture at the university in 
Alexandria.Alexandria.

17.17.The scientist said she needed an assist to help her with her The scientist said she needed an assist to help her with her 
experiment.experiment.

18.18.His imprison was on an island in the middle of a river.His imprison was on an island in the middle of a river.
19.19.The children had an argue about who had won the race.The children had an argue about who had won the race.
20.20.When his grandfather was a boy, he worked as a serve for a When his grandfather was a boy, he worked as a serve for a 

rich man.rich man.
21.21.Staying late at school was his punish for talking in class.Staying late at school was his punish for talking in class.
22.22. The politicians could not reach an agree on what to do next. The politicians could not reach an agree on what to do next.
23.23.After his father has died, she didn’t send Alexandre to school.After his father has died, she didn’t send Alexandre to school.
24.24.By the time Alexandre was 20, his mother spent all her By the time Alexandre was 20, his mother spent all her 

money.money.
25.25.He found work as a secretary to someone who has been a He found work as a secretary to someone who has been a 

friend of his father’s in the army.friend of his father’s in the army.
26.26.Before he wrote The Count of Monte Cristo, he became Before he wrote The Count of Monte Cristo, he became 

famous as a playwright.famous as a playwright.
27.27.They discovered that Dumas has been employing other They discovered that Dumas has been employing other 

people to write for him.people to write for him.
28.28.When he got home, Samy was not at all hungry. He ate When he got home, Samy was not at all hungry. He ate 

chocolate all day .chocolate all day .
29.29.When we got up that morning, there was sand all over the When we got up that morning, there was sand all over the 

streets. There is a sand storm .streets. There is a sand storm .
30.30.He is a ship’s captain and he is soon going toHe is a ship’s captain and he is soon going to

be married to his finance.be married to his finance.
31.31.Some of his friends are envious of him and they writeSome of his friends are envious of him and they write

a letter accusing him of treaty.a letter accusing him of treaty.
32.32.After he had been in prison forAfter he had been in prison for

number of years, his fiancée married another man .number of years, his fiancée married another man .
33.33. After the earthquake, the village was After the earthquake, the village was

not recognize .not recognize .
34.34.Some of his accuses were his best friends. Some of his accuses were his best friends. 
35.35.My little brother looked with envious at my new computer My little brother looked with envious at my new computer 

game. game. 
36.36.She is so clever that she is in the envious situation of being She is so clever that she is in the envious situation of being 

able to choose her university. able to choose her university. 
37.37.He looked at the old man with no sign of recognize.He looked at the old man with no sign of recognize.
38.38. The accuse against Edmond was false.  The accuse against Edmond was false. 
39.39.Trademark  is something that helps you recognise where you Trademark  is something that helps you recognise where you 

are, such as a famous buildingare, such as a famous building
40.40.Fire fox can be very dangerous, so they shouldn’t be given to Fire fox can be very dangerous, so they shouldn’t be given to 

young childrenyoung children
41.41.Sham El-Nessim is a festival to make the beginning of Sham El-Nessim is a festival to make the beginning of 

spring .spring .
42.42.After finished the report, he gave it to the manager.After finished the report, he gave it to the manager.
43.43.What do you charge this man of?What do you charge this man of?
44.44.I wish I can marry at an early age.I wish I can marry at an early age.
45.45.Students can not socialize until they go to the university.Students can not socialize until they go to the university.
46.46.Sylvia is on a low-fat diet because recently she's lost  a lot of Sylvia is on a low-fat diet because recently she's lost  a lot of 

weight.weight.
47.47.I wish he hasn't made that terrible accident.I wish he hasn't made that terrible accident.
48.48.As he suffers from amnesia, he is having problems with his As he suffers from amnesia, he is having problems with his 

recognize of faces.recognize of faces.
49.49.After the criminal was arrested, he was sent to prison for After the criminal was arrested, he was sent to prison for 

death.death.
50.50.The firefighters were beautiful, but the loud noise scared The firefighters were beautiful, but the loud noise scared 

some of the children,some of the children,
51.51.My parents have invited one of my friends stay for the My parents have invited one of my friends stay for the 

weekend..weekend..
52.52.He sold his car, and now he wishes he didn't sell it.He sold his car, and now he wishes he didn't sell it.
53.53.The oxygen that plants and trees produce is realised into the The oxygen that plants and trees produce is realised into the 

air.air.
54.54.How would you feel if you had sent to prison for a crime How would you feel if you had sent to prison for a crime 

you're innocent of?you're innocent of?
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55.55.Mervat has decided taking part in the reading competition.Mervat has decided taking part in the reading competition.
56.56.The timing of the Chinese New year's day depends on the The timing of the Chinese New year's day depends on the 

place of the moon.place of the moon.
57.57.I remember to post the letter. I've a good memory . I remember to post the letter. I've a good memory . 
58.58.Ali stopped to talk to his friend. There was disagreement Ali stopped to talk to his friend. There was disagreement 

between them .between them .

59.59.I regret to say that I was tired. I wish I hadn’t said it.I regret to say that I was tired. I wish I hadn’t said it.
60.60. I forgot meeting him. I should have met him but I I forgot meeting him. I should have met him but I

didn’t remember to do itdidn’t remember to do it 

Units 13 – 15

argue for

degree

encourage

Inspector

Personal

Positive

Role

in charge of

effective

flight

impressive

licence

nursing

solo

suitable

adventurous

conventional

find out

funeral

lead 

lifestyle

spontaneous 

banking

bully

excitement

influential

regard

storyteller

available

download    enthusiastic 

gadget

paperback

screen 

bleach

encyclopedia 

mixture

press

recycle

roller 

soak 

Choose the correct answer

1)Samia asked Hala ……….. she was doing anything the 
next day.

a) unless b) whether c) without d) except
2)Mr. Ali is very …………… . He wants to have a company 

of his own.
a) ambitious b) grateful c) graceful d) sociable

3)A / An ……… is a set of books dealing with every branch 
of human knowledge.

a) encyclopedia b) brochure c) literature d) anti-media
4).…………. his old age, my uncle is very energetic.

a) Although b) Despite c) Because of d) In spite
5)Many teenagers think that they have the…… to understand

life properly.
a) maturity b) mortality c) majority d) morality

6)I've felt extremely tired today………. I went to bed early 
last night.

a) because b) however c) although d) so
7) I think one day every new book ………. as an e-book.

a) will publish    b) is published    c) will be published  
d) is publishing

8)My cousin made a……… decision when he decided to 
give an hour a week to charity.

a) continuous b) conventional  c) conscientious   d) 
confidential

9) Though different in personality, Henry and his aunt get 
……………

a) out of b) on hard c) away with d) on well
10) ……… seeing the road accident, the motorists drove 

more carefully.
a) On b) Without c) Despite d) Over

11)A well-known …………… is opening a new gym 
downtown soon.

a) celerity  b) certification   c) celebration  d) celebrity

12) I'm going to ………… some information about space 
invasion from the internet.

a) download b) overload c) upload d) unload
13)Dr. Aisha used to go with her father to meetings at ..... 

..she learned to read and write.
a) which b) where c) who d) whom

14)Yehia Haqqi is one of the most .............writers in the 
Egyptian literature

a) innocent b) influential c) medical d) scientific
15) It's my mother's birthday, ......... I want to buy her a 

present.
a) because b) although c) despite d) so

16)Being .............. means that when you get a new idea, you 
go immediately with it and don't stick to the same routine.

a. conventional b. traditional c. courageous d. spontaneous
17)After working for 10 hours, I feel as I have .......... 

nothing.
a. achieved b. launched c. succeeded d. acknowledged
18)..... writing his own novels, Yehia Haqqi translated French

and Italian literature into Arabic.
a. As well as b. Because of c. In addition d. In spite of
19)I always .......... a severe headache if I spend much time on

the computer.
a. will get b. got c. am getting d. get

20)My intimate friend insisted on helping me …. he was very
exhausted.

a. despite      b- although     c- so    d- in spite
21)By the year 2020, many projects ……. set up by the 

government.
a. will have been   b- will be  c- will have    d- will

22) Taqwa has seen an interesting article on the internet 
which she has ….. onto her computer.

a- written     b- received    c- downloaded      d- done
23)I would have taken you to the theatre, ………… you 

didn’t ask me.
a) despite b) so c) but d) while
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24) My brother is really ………… about all kinds of books. 
He likes reading.

a) enthusiastic b) interested c) keen d) active
25)My favourite ........ when I play football is goalkeeper.

a- place b- point        c- location           d- position
26)When you pass your test, you’ll get a driving ............ a- 

permission      b- licence c- paper  d- certificate
27)He does not want to live a ............... life. He would prefer 

excitement and adventure.
a- conventional b- daily c- interesting d- exciting

28)Their television ............... is very dirty.
a- window b- glass c- gadget d- screen

29)................ books used to be very cheap.
a- Paper b- Paperback c- Cardboard d- Hard

30)My cousin is very .............. . She loves meeting and 
talking to new people.

31)a- well-organised    b- conscientious 
c- sociable               d- ambitious

32)People understand what I’m saying when I speak Spanish,
but I’m not .............. .

a- fluent b- ideal c- mature d- qualified
33)The school ................ every student with books, so you 

don’t have to buy any yourself.
a- gives b- trains c- provides d- lends

34) I found university work very difficult, but my friends 
were always very ………

a- encouraged  b-encouraging  c- encourage d- courage 
35)A 14-year-old Japanese boy has become the youngest 

person to complete a …voyage across the Pacific Ocean.
a- alone                 b- only             c-lonely             d-solo
36) I didn’t think about what I was doing. I just did it .. .  a- 

Spontaneously b- spontaneous 
     c-spontaneity d- loyalty 
37)Many people agree that Shakespeare is the most 

………..writer in the English language.
a-ignorant      b- normal   c- tradition      d- influential
38)Nader is really ........ about all kinds of sport. He loves 

playing and watching it.
a) interested       b- active     c- enthusiastic    d- keen

39)  My cousin believes in …... He never plans what he’s 
going to do.  

a-immunity   b- immortality  c-community d-spontaneity
40) Ali is really …………..about his university course. He 

can’t wait for the beginning of the term.
a- enthusiastic    b- keen       c- eager    d-surprised 
41)I’m going to……some information from the internet for 

my school project.
a- upload        b- download     c- load            d-redial 

42) My father is a golf…….. He plays and watches it on TV 
whenever he can.

a- enthusiastic     b-enemy      c- enthusiast    d- tourist 

Find the mistakes

1- Applicants must have a degrade in Engineering. 
2- The quality of these crops variety from year to year.
3- The firefighters were beautiful, but the loud noise scared

us.
4- There is often no distinct difference between identical 

twins.
5- My parents have invited my friends stay for the 

weekend.
6- She has always enjoyed to go to the theatre.
7- The father refused giving his son any more money.
8- There is a very strong argue for taking action against the 

build-up of greenhouse gases.
9- The police are now inspector the crime scene. 
10- Female nursing nowadays wear trousers as well as 

dresses.
11- Florence Nightingale, which changed the way hospital 

care was given, opened a school of nursing.
12- Cairo University is the university in where Eman studies

medicine.
13- Dr Aisha, who work took up much of her time, was a 

professor of Arabic.
14- I recommend this book. It has an influential on my 

thinking.
15- Smoking can lid to lung cancer and other diseases.
16- Magdy dressed conventional in a dark blue suit.
17- Although her low grades, Ghada did well on her project.
18- The traffic jam was ten kilometres long, while we 

decided to take another road.
19- Tarek was having a great time despite we were waiting 

for him.
20-  He has a lot of paperbacks as well as hardbacks in her 

library at home.
21-  Tariq peaches his white shirts so the collars don’t look 

grey.
22-  For my pottery, I have a mix of water, clay, and a little 

dried grass.
23- By the time Dad gets home, the children will have being 

fed.
24-  All the police cars will have been wash by noon today.
25-  By 2016, the bridge will has been completed.
26- I finish this job by 10 p.m. tomorrow
27- By the time the firemen arrive, the fire destroys the 

building.
28- More cities will build in the desert by the year 2020.
29- You'll be received an e-mail giving full details next 

Monday.
30- The building will complete by next year.

Units 16-18

ambitious

applicant

conscientious 

CV

established

pharmacy

sociable

well-organised 

achievement

fluent

module

neighbourhood 

skill

trainee

celebrity

civil servant

correspondent

economic depression 

diver

force

pearl

publicity

cave

greed
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scorpion

throw away

celebrity

civil servant

correspondent

Choose the correct answer

1)The doctor recommends that you take two weeks to ……… 
before going back to work.
a) regain b) recuperate c) restore d) recapture

2) Many people's jobs and businesses were affected by the 
economic……..….
a) impression    b) depression      c) compression    

     d) submission
3) Ahmed asked me where ……….the day before.

a) I had gone b) I went c) had I gone d) did I go
4) I'm going to ………… some information about space 

invasion from the internet.
a) download  b) overload c) upload d) unload

5)A well-known …… is opening a new gym downtown 
a) celerity  b) certification  c) celebration  d) celebrity

6) To get a………, you have to make outstanding 
achievements.
a) motion b) mission c) permission d) promotion

7) My elder brother is a Nile TV channel ........... whose job is 
to report news from London. 
a) agent b) client c) correspondent  d) representative

8)He isn't.............. for this special task.
a. magnified b. quantified    c. liquefied  d. qualified

9)She was in......of the company during my absence.
a. role b. charge  c. part     d. responsibility

10)My brother is really ………… about all kinds of books. He 
likes reading.
a) enthusiastic b) interested c) keen d) active

11) I have worked very hard this year, so I’m hoping for a 
……… at work.
a) permission b) promotion c) persuasion d) prescription

12) Our teachers encourage us to be …….. and hard-working.
a- consecutive  b- complicated  c- conscientious       
d- confusing

13)Amira has seen an interesting article on the internet which 
she has ….. onto her computer.
a- written     b- received   c- downloaded      d- done

14)Mr George has a (degree-licence-grade-witness) in arts and 
education from Alexandria University.

15)Ali is the most (fluent-sociable-conscientious-lazy) student 
in the class. He works hard and cares about what he does.

16)Our school is very (disorganized-organized-social-friendly).
The staff and students are always on time and everyone 
knows exactly what they have to do.

17)Our family has a well-(cooked-detached-drawn-established)
business. It was started by my grandfather in 1935.

18)You are the most well- (established- organised-behaved-
dressed) person I know. You never forget anything and you
are never late.

19)My uncle was always (conscientious-fluent-greedy-
ambitious). He was always looking for a better job.

20)The company received over 100 CVs from interested 
(applicants-employers-applications-managers).

21)My brother is more (ambitious-selfish-sociable-unreliable) 
than me. He gets on with everyone he meets.

22)She doubts whether she'll ever be able to fulfill her 
(ambition-nightmare-score-failure).

23)He is a very good man. He always does his work 
(conscientiously-carelessly-lazily-suddenly).

24)She asked him what (had he been doing-he was doing-he 
had been doing-he is doing) since he left school.

25)He asked me why (I want-I wanted-do I want-did I want) to 
work abroad.

26)They asked me if my father (know-are knowing-have 
known-knew) I was there.

27)He asked me (whether-what-how many-how high) I had a 
driving licence.

28)She asked me where (was I living-I were living-I was 
living-was I living) at that time.

29)She asked me why (applied-had I applied-I had applied-did 
I apply) for that job.

30)My grandmother's beautiful (steel-stone-pearl-bronze) 
necklace was a wedding present from her uncle. It cost him
a lot of money.

31)People lost their jobs and businesses closed during that 
year's terrible (depression-debate-decrease-impression).

32)I'd like to help my country by working as a civil (service-
server-serve-servant).

33)Being (sung-rung-stung-drunk) by an insect is very painful.
34)You should be careful when you (drive-live-dive-dip) into 

water if you don't know how deep it is.
35)My sister can be very (persuade-persuasion-persuasive-

passive). She usually gets what she wants.
36)Don't be so (aggressive-cruel-sleepy-greedy). You've eaten 

enough.
37)What's the best (treaty-treat-treatment-heal) for a headache?
38)They gave a (stinging-sting-stung-ringing) report about the 

company's problems.
39)The news of his failure (depresses-depressed-depressing-

depression) his family.
40)I shouldn't have (thrown-done-brought-taken) away the 

receipt. I need it to return this shirt.
41)His mother has advised him to be careful (at-of-to-with) his 

money.
42)After this accident, the government couldn’t (persuade-

congratulate-concentrate-compensate) people that nuclear 
power stations are safe.

43)He noticed she was wearing a string of (rocks-dust-pearls-
peels) about her neck.

44)Mona's mother asked her daughter (help-helping-helped-to 
help) her prepare dinner for the family.

45)They are never late, so I expect them (to arrive-arriving-
arrive-arrived) in a few minutes.

46)Our friends invited us (having-to have-to having-had) tea 
with them.

47)My father has advised me (be-being-to be-been) careful 
with my money.

48)The teacher (warned-hoped-wondered-opposed) the 
students not to talk during the test.

49)The officer ordered the soldiers (attack-attacking-attacked-
to attack) the enemy.

50)Don't forget (send-sending-to send-sent) me a postcard 
when you are on holiday.

51)They do not allow (smoke-to smoke-smoking-smoked) 
inside the building.

52)If you like, I can teach you (play-playing-to play-played) 
tennis at the weekend.

53)Ali's father warned him (not to spend-not spending-not 
spent-not to be spent) too much money.
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54)She's training hard (won-winning-to win-of winning) the 
race.

55)Leila asked Mona whether she could help her (do-to doing-
done-to be done) the shopping.

56)I recommend (to write-writing-written-write) your feelings 
down on paper.

57)I've always wanted to paint – that's why I've (enrolled-
entitled-entered-employed) on an art course.

58)Most southern European countries have a (alike-unlike-
similar-different) climate: hot in summer and cold in 
winter.

59)My sister wants to be a teacher. She believes teaching is a 
(reward-rewarding-award-awarding) career.

60)Doing things for other people can be a very (worthless-
meaningless-worthwhile-useless) experience.

61)The largest company in our town has 600 (employs-
employees-employers-employment).

62)Everyone likes working for Mr Hani. They say he is a very 
kind (employer-buyer-player-bricklayer).

63)In the modern world, most young people must expect 
(changing-to changing-change-to change) employers 
several times in their working lives.

64)Adel is (doing-running-making-providing) an evening 
course in Accountancy, paid for by his company.

65)I expect he (would-should-will-must) pass his exams easily.
66)My cousin used to be a soldier, but now he's (retraining-

reworking-redoing-rewriting) to be a teacher.
67)Someone that pays people to work for them is called a/an 

(purchaser-vampire-employer-employed).
68) (Involvement-Inclusion-Enrolment-Investment) at this 

college will take place in September.
69)Graduates are finding it more and more difficult to find 

(employment-disappointment-employees-unemployment).
70)I cannot believe that it is (sensible-sensitive-senseless-

sense) to spend so much.
71)You (doesn’t have to-didn’t have to-shouldn’t-needn't) come

if you don't want.
72)We (mustn’t-don’t need to-can’t-shouldn’t) lock the car. It's 

safe here.
73)You (shouldn’t-mustn’t-should-ought to) drive. You’re too 

tired. 
74)This is a really good book. You (should-must-may-might) 

read it.
75)I was very tired yesterday. I (was-must-needn’t-had to) go 

to bed early.
76)You (mustn’t-couldn’t-shouldn’t-shouldn’t have) telephoned

me so late. I was fast asleep.
77)We’ve got plenty of time. We (must-mustn’t-needn’t-can’t) 

hurry.
78)He said I (may-might-should-needn't) try a different kind of 

job. I think it's good advice.
79)I found a course at my local college where I (could-ought-

could have-mustn't) train as a teacher.
80)If I want to start this year, I (have to-may-might-shall) apply

by the end of next week. I have no choice.
81)I (ought-should have-am able-can) study at home when I 

want to.
82)I (can't-may not-might not-should) spend all my life 

studying. It's impossible for me.
83)You (shall-could-need to-manage) get more practice if you 

want to pass your driving test.
84)I really (can-must-may-might) go and get some bread before

the shop closes. I don't have any bread left at home

85)You (can-have to-mustn't-might not) take photographs here. 
It's against the law.

86)You (needn’t-mustn’t-don’t have to-have to) drive fast in the
city centre. It’s very dangerous.

87)You (must-ought-should have-could have) come and stay 
with us in Arizona sometime.
   Find the mistake in each of the sentences then write 
them correctly:

1)A farm is a store or a part of a store where medicines are 
prepared and sold.

2)He asked for an applicant form to fill it in and send it to the 
company.

3)Getting into university would be my greatest achieve.
4)A train is someone who is being taught to do a particular job.
5)After the interview, she got a work as secretary to the 

company director.
6)He is so ambition that he is looking forward to becoming the 

director of the company.
7)To get my degree, I have to complete and pass five of the six 

models.
8)How many jobs had you replied for before you were offered 

this one?
9)His previous employer describes him as honest, hard-

working and conscience.
10)Tarek makes friends easily and spends his free time with 

people. He is social.
11)He spent three years as a train manager before getting his 

present position.
12)Do you have any experiment of working with kids?
13)He wanted to know if she enjoys swimming.
14)She asked him why he has left his last job.
15)He asked me whether I think I would enjoy working there.
16)She didn't know why had I borrowed the money.
17)That old chair should be flown away.
18)A driver is someone who swims under water with breathing 

equipment.
19)A celebration is a famous person, especially an actor or 

entertainer.
20)A representative reports news or write about a particular 

subject.

The Prisoner of Zenda
 Chapter 1

1.Why doesn't Rudolf Rassendyll work?

He belongs to a rich important family and doesn’t need to 
work.

2.What kind of work does Rose suggest Rudolf should do?

She wants him to take a job in an embassy, working for Sir 
Jacob Borrodaile.

3.Why has the Rassendyll family been interested in the 
Elphberg family?

Countess Amelia Rassendyll married a member of the 
Elphberg family many years ago..

4.Where does Rassendyll decide to travel to? What does he 
tell his family about his plans?

He travels to Ruritania to see the coronation of the new 
king. He doesn’t tell his family that. He says he is going to 
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go walking in the Alps and write a book about social 
problems in the country.

5.What does the owner of the inn think of Michael Duke of
Strelsau?

She thinks he should be the King because the real King 
only likes hunting and good food.

6.Why does Rassendyll decide to walk through the forest 
the next day?

He wants to see the forest where the King is staying.

7.Who does Rassendyll meet in the forest? Why are they 
surprised to see him?

He meets Colonel Sapt and Fritz von Tarlenheim, and then 
the King. They are surprised because he looks almost 
exactly like the King.

Read the quotations and answer the questions.

"  To a man like me, opportunities are responsibilities" .

1 .  Who says this and when?

Rudolf Rassendyll says this while he is eating breakfast 
with his sister-in-law.

2 .  What does the person mean by this?

He means that if an opportunity comes, he takes it but he 
doesn’t look for work or responsibilities.

3 .  Do you think a person like this is very serious about work 
or life?

Opinions may vary. But his sister-in-law does not think that
he is very serious about work and life with this attitude.

"  He's always lived in Ruritania and he cares about the 
people, so people like him" .

1 .  Who says this to whom?

The innkeeper (inn owner) says this to Rassendyll.

2 .  Who is the person talking about?

She’s talking about Duke Michael, the Duke of Strelsau.

3 .  What more does the speaker think about the person?

She wishes that he would be the King.

The Prisoner of Zenda Chapter 2

A. Answer these questions.

8.Why do you think Fritz says that it is not a good time for 
Rassendyll to visit Strelsau?

As there will be problems with someone who looks so much 
like the King .

9.How does the King react to Fritz's suggestion, and what 
does that tell you about the King?

The King seems surprised by the suggestion (He says, 
“What?”) and asks Sapt what he thinks. Perhaps it means that
the King is not very wise, or that he depends too much on 
other people for advice.

10.Why don't Fritz and Sapt eat very much? What advice 
do they give the King? Does he listen to them?

They don’t want to overeat because they have to get up early 
the next day. They advise the King not to eat too much. He 
doesn’t listen to them.

11.What happens at the end of the meal? What is the result 
the next day?

The servant brings some cakes from the Duke. The King eats
a lot of them and is poisoned. He can’t be woken up the next 
day .

12.Why does the Duke poison the King?

He hopes that the King will miss the coronation and that he 
(the Duke) will become the King instead .

1.Is Rassendyll also poisoned? Why isn't he as sick as the 
King?

He is probably also poisoned because they have to throw 
water in his face to wake him up. But he ate only one cake, 
so he did’t eat as much poison. The King eats more, so he 
receives more poison.

13.Rassendyll tells himself that he has no choice but to 
pretend to be the King. Do you think he has a choice? Is 
there something else they can do?

No, he has no choice as he looks exactly like the king

14.How and when will they get the King to Strelsau?

They will hide the King in the cellar of the lodge. At night, 
after the coronation, Sapt and Rassendyll will come back and
get the King. Sapt will take him back to the palace, and 
Rassendyll will leave the country.

15.Who overhears their plan? What do they do with the 
person?

Johann’s mother (who is a servant to the Duke) overhears the
plan. They tie her up and lock her in the cellar with the King.
Josef will let her out later.

16.Why do they go to the station early instead of waiting for
Duke Michael's guards?

The Duke’s guards have probably been told to kidnap or kill 
the King. They want to get out of the lodge and be on their 
way to the capital before the Duke’s men come.

17.What is the first thing they do when they reach the 
capital? Why aren't the people from the palace at the 
station in Strelsau to meet them?
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The first thing they do is eat breakfast at the train station. 
The palace people aren’t there yet because the King 
(Rassendyll) arrived earlier than planned.

18.Why is Rassendyll afraid when he sees Antoinette de 
Mauban?

Her expression changes, so he thinks she recognises that he 
is not the real King. He is afraid that she will shout out and 
tell others 

Read the quotations and answer the questions.

"  Meanwhile, I'll have some breakfast! The King is 
hungry"!

1 .Who says this to whom? 1. Rassendyll (disguised as the 
King) says this to Sapt and Fritz.

2 .Where and when does he say this?. In the train station at 
Strelsau. They have just arrived but they are early, so 
Rassendyll will eat first.

3 .What does this show you about the speaker? He is feeling 
a little more relaxed and acting more like the King.  "God save 
both Kings."1. Who said this and where was he?Sapt said 
this in the restaurant at the train station in Strelsau.2. What did 
the people say just before this?. The people said, “God save 

the King”!

3 .Why does the speaker say "both Kings"? Who is he 
talking about? 

The Prisoner of Zenda Chapter 3

A. Answer these questions.

19.What kind of people live in the old part of the city? What
does Rassendyll do when the Marshal wants him to ride 
through the old part of town?

The people in the old part are poor and many of them are 
loyal to Duke Michael. Rassendyll tells the soldiers to ride 
ahead and behind him, not next to him, so that he can show 
the people that he trusts them.

20.Why is Sapt so anxious about Rassendyll's decision to 
ride alone through the old town?

He knows that the people in the old town support the Duke 
and he is afraid that Rassendyll will be hurt or attacked there.

21.Why does Duke Michael's face turn white when he sees 
"the King" (Rassendyll)?

He thought that the King was still in Zenda (because he had 
poisoned him), so he is surprised to see the King here at the 
coronation.

22.Does Michael realise that this is not the real King? How
do you know?

Yes, Michael knows Rassendyll is not the real King. First, 
Michael knows (or thinks) that the King is poisoned and still 
in Zenda .

23.Does the Princess know that this is not the real King? 
What does she say about him?

She thinks this is the real King, but she says that he has 
changed. He is more tired and serious, and also thinner.

24.Why do Rassendyll and Sapt need a permit to leave the 
city?

Michael controls the city and he has had news from Zenda, 
so he won’t want people to leave the city

25.How do they get a permit from the King?

Sapt can write like the King and he signs the paper.

26.What does Fritz do while Sapt and Rassendyll go to 
Zenda?

He stays and guards the bedroom. He must not let anyone 
inside the room.

27.How do Sapt and Rassendyll get out of the palace? Why 
do they go this way?

They go through a secret passage in the wall and out of a 
secret back door. They do this because they don’t want 
anyone to see them and they want people to think that the 
King is in his bedroom.

28.Who else is riding to Zenda? Which way do they go at 
the fork in the road? Which way do Sapt and Rassendyll 
go?

Duke Michael and his servant Max Holt are riding to Zenda. 
They decide to go to the castle. Sapt and Rassendyll go to the
hunting lodge.

29.What do you think the message "all is well" means?

It probably means that the King is captured, as that is what 
the Duke was planning, but there may be other details that 

are also “well.”

30.What do Sapt and Rassendyll find inside the lodge?

Johann’s mother and the King are gone. Josef is killed.

31.What does Sapt want Rassendyll to do?

He wants him to continue to pretend to be the King.

Read the quotations and answer the questions.

"  Tell your soldiers to ride ahead of me. I don't need them 
or you. You can wait here until I've continued through the 

old town alone".

I. Who says this to whom?. Rassendyll says this to Marshal 
Strakencz.

2 .Where are they and when is this?. They are in the streets
of Strelsau, going from the station to the coronation. This is 
before the coronation.

3 .Why does the speaker say this?
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 .He wants to act as a king. He wants the people to know that 
he trusts them.

"  You mustn't try too hard. I'm not sure it was a good idea 
to ride alone through the old town. Duke Michael won't 
like it if you become too popular with his people, you know.
"

1 .Who says this to whom?. Fritz says this to Rassendyll.

2 .Where and when is this said?. They are in the King’s 
bedroom after the coronation.

3 .Why did the person ride alone through the old town 
and why won't Duke Michael like it if the person becomes
too popular?

 .Rassendyll wanted to act like a real king and show that he 
wasn’t afraid of the people/show that he trusted the people. 
Duke Michael won’t like it because if he tries to become 
King, the people will probably support him. But if the 
King/Rassendyll becomes popular, it will be harder for 
Michael to get the support of the people.

"  If all's well, why go there? And if all isn't well, I fear 
there 'Il be a trap" .

1 .Who says this to whom?. Max Holt says this to Duke 
Michael.

2 .Where are they?. They are on the road between Strelsau 
and Zenda./On the way to Zenda.

3 .What is "there"? What do you think he means by 
"all's well?"

“ .There” means the hunting lodge. “All’s well” probably 
means that the Duke’s plan has gone ahead and that the King 
is kidnapped .

"  We'll go back to Strelsau. The King will be back in the 
capital again tomorrow"!

1 .Who says this to whom?. Sapt says this to Rassendyll.

2 .Where are they and what has happened? They are in the
hunting lodge near Zenda. They have found Josef dead and 
the King is gone.

3 .How will the King be back in the capital tomorrow?. 
Rassendyll will continue to pretend to be the King. / Sapt 
wants Rassendyll to continue to pretend to be the King.

The Prisoner of Zenda Chapter 4

A. Answer these questions.

32.What does Sapt plan to do if the real King is dead?

He plans that Rassendyllwill remain as King.

33.Why do Michael's men have spades? What does it mean 
that they were going to "hide their evil work"?

They are going to bury Josef’s body so no one will know 
about his murder.

34.What does Rassendyll mean that some of those evil men 
should join Josef?

Rassendyll means that some of them should be killed. They 
should join Josef in death.

35.Why does Sapt say to the servant at the secret door "All 
young men like to ride their horses now and then, so why 
not the King?"

He wants the servant to think that the King was just out 
riding for fun. He doesn’t want him to know anything about 
where they were. Sapt says it’s best not to trust people too 
much.

36.Why does Rassendyll use a new servant who has never 
met the real King? Who is the servant replacing?

The new servant would be less likely to realise that 
Rassendyll is not the real King. The servant is replacing 
Josef, who was killed by Michael’s men.

37.Who are the Six Men? Where are they from? Why are 
only three in Strelsau?

They are six special soldiers that Duke Michael keeps in his 
house all the time. Three are from Ruritania, one is French, 
one is Belgian, one is English. Sapt and Fritz assume that if 
only three are in Strelsau, the other three must be guarding 
the King.

38.Rassendyll decides to keep some of his plans secret from
Sapt and Fritz. What are those plans?

He plans to make himself as popular as he can, and to not say
anything bad about Michael. This way, if there were a fight, 
some of the people would support him (the King) and not 
Michael. Michael would not become stronger this way.

39.Why does he visit the Princess? What does he do on the 
way? How do these things make him more popular?.

 He wants to get the support of the Princess (for the King).
On the way he buys some flowers from a poor girl and pays
with a gold coin. Giving the coin makes him look generous
to the people. The people like the Princess and seem to want
the King to marry her, so visiting her will make the people

happy.
40.Why can't Michael come into the room when the King is
there? What mistake does Rassendyll make? How does he 
cover up his mistake?

because the King is royal and higher than Michael. 
Rassendyll does not know this rule, and he makes the 
mistake of asking why Michael will be angry (that he isn’t 
asked to enter the room). He covers his mistake by saying 
that he keeps forgetting all the rules.

41.Rassendyll says that his hand was hurt from an animal 
bite and that he's waiting to see if the bite is poisonous. He 
also says that he is sure the animal will try to bite again. 
Who is he really talking about, and who understands this?

He is really talking about Michael (his poisoning and 
kidnapping of the King, and his men’s shooting at 
Rassendyll), and Michael understands this .
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42.How does Rassendyll know that the Six Men also know 
his secret?

He knows because of the way Detchard (the Englishman) 
smiles at him when he is presented to him. Rassendyll knows
that if one of the Six Men knows, they will all know.

Read the quotations and answer the questions.

"  You're mad! The plan's too dangerous"!

1 .Who says this to whom?. Rassendyll says this to Colonel 
Sapt.

2 .Where are they?. They are at the hunting lodge near 
Zenda.

3 .What is the dangerous plan?. Sapt wants Rassendyll to 
continue to pretend to be the King and to return to Strelsau 
that night.

"  We've got them! They can't say anything without showing
their guilt" .

1 .Who says this to whom?. Sapt says this to Rasendyll.

2 .Why does he say this?. He is trying to persuade 
Rassendyll to continue to be the King.

3 .Who is "them"? What does the speaker mean by 
"We've got them"? “Them” is Duke Michael and his men. 
The speaker means that they have trapped the Duke and his 
men. The Duke can’t say anything against Rassendyll 
because he would have to admit that he is guilty of 
kidnapping the real King.

"  Now remember, say nothing about this. All young men 
like to ride their horses now and then, so why not the 

King"?

1 .Who says this to whom? Sapt says this to (Freyler,) the 
servant waiting for them outside the secret door to the palace.

2 .Where is the speaker coming from and who is with 
him?. He was coming from Zenda and Rassendyll (disguised
as the King) was with him.

3 .Why does the speaker say this?. Why does the speaker 
say this? He doesn’t want the servant to talk about the 
King’s going out. He wants him to think that the King was 
just out riding (and enjoying himself). 

The Prisoner of Zenda Chapter 5 

43.Rassendyll has never liked responsibilities. Now he has 
many. What responsibilities does he have? 

He has to act like the King. He has to run the country. He has
to try to rescue the real King from Michael .

44. Why does Rassendyll become good at pretending he has
forgotten rules or people he has met? How does that 
prevent people from noticing that he is not the real King? 
What else do you think helps him not to be discovered? 

When he makes a mistake in pretending to be the King he 
has to cover it up by pretending that he has forgotten 

something or someone. In this way, people don’t notice that 
he’s not the real King. Other things that might help him are 
these: people don’t expect that there is a pretend King, so 
they don’t look for one; they see what they expect to see. He 
looks nearly identical to the King, so this helps. Also Sapt 
stays close to him to tell him what to say or do

45. Sapt brings news of the real King. What is it?

The King is at the Castle of Zenda.

46.Why does Rassendyll want to go to Zenda? What does 
Sapt mean when he says “You’ll probably stay there forever
if you do”? 

He wants to go to rescue the real King. Sapt means that 
Rassendyll will either be imprisoned in Zenda or killed there 
if he goes.

47. Why does Sapt have Rassendyll followed everywhere? 
What does he mean by “If you disappear, the game’s 
over”?

He has him followed to protect him from Michael’s men. If 
they can kill or kidnap Rassendyll, they will kill the real 
King and make Michael the King. Rassendyll’s game of 
pretending to be King would be over.

48. Who writes a letter to Rassendyll and what does it say? 
Who does he suspect really wrote it? 

Antoinette de Mauban writes a letter. It tells him to come to a
certain place in a summer house in a garden late at night. He 
suspects that Michael wrote the letter (or at least dictated it to
her).

49. When Rassendyll talks to Detchard at the summer 
house, what does Detchard offer him? Why doesn’t 
Rassendyll accept it? 

Detchard offers to give Rassendyll 50,000 English pounds 
and a safe journey to the border. Rassendyll doesn’t accept 
this because he knows that they will kill the real King, and he
doesn’t trust them. They will promise him one thing but kill 
him instead .

50. How does Rassendyll come out of the summer house 
alive?

He holds the iron table in front of him to protect him (like a 
shield) and he rushes out of the door and knocks the three 
men down. He runs quickly away.

1. Why have they prepared a ball for the Princess? 

They want to make the people happy and make them think 
that the King wants to marry the Princess. They want 
Rassendyll to ask the Princess to marry him. Some people 
think that if the King doesn’t marry her soon, she should 
marry Duke Michael.

51. Rassendyll tells the Princess that when he was younger,
he thought he didn’t need to worry about society. Why does 
he say this? How does the Princess react? Why is it a 
mistake for him to say this?
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He says it because he is forgetting to act like the King. He is 
thinking that he is himself, Rassendyll. The Princess is 
surprised because the King must have always known that he 
was going to become the King one day. This is a mistake by 
Rassendyll because he almost uncovers the truth about who 
he is.

52. The day after the ball, the Princess receives two letters. 
What are they and who are they from? 

One is an invitation from Michael for her to visit him in 
Zenda. The other is a warning not to accept any invitations 
from Michael and not to go anywhere without many guards. 
It is from Antoinette de Mauban (although the Princess 
doesn’t know this).

53. What does Rassendyll do when he hears of these 
letters? Who does he go to? 

He orders a guard for the Princess. He goes to Marshal 
Strakencz and gives him some orders.

54.. What does Rassendyll tell Marshal Strakencz to do?

He tells him to guard the Princess and not allow Michael or 
his men hear her. He also tells the Marshal that he is leaving 
Strelsau for a few days and he will send a message to him 
every evening. If he doesn’t get a message for three days, he 
has the authority to say that he is now the head of Strelsau .

Read the quotations and answer the questions.

“  It  would be very useful for Michael if you disappeared. 
And if you disappear, the game’s over”.

1 .Who says this to whom?.Sapt says this to Rassendyll.

2 .Why does the speaker say this? 2. Because Rassendyll 
complained that there are always men following him. (The 
men were ordered by Sapt to do so.)

3 .What game would be over if the person disappeared? 
Explain.

3 .The game of who is King. Michael would also kill the real 
King and then make himself King.

“   I also have a game to play. I’ll tell the Duke’s men that 
you never came. If the Duke doesn’t find out what I’ve 

done, we may meet again”.

1 .Who says this to whom?. Antoinette de Mauban says this 
to Rassendyll.

2 .Where are they?. They are in a summer house in a garden
in Strelsau.

3 .What has the speaker done that the Duke shouldn’t 
find out?

She has warned Rassendyll that they are trying to kill him, 
and has told him how to escape.

“ But you always knew that you would become King. How 
could you think that was someone else’s job”?

1 .Who says this to whom? . Princess Flavia says this to 
“King” Rassendyll.

2 .Where are they? . They are at the ball in the palace.

3 .This was said in reaction to the other person’s words. 
What did the other person say before this? . He said that 
when he was younger he didn’t think he had any 
responsibilities to society.

“  Every evening, I’ll send you a message. If you don’t get a 
message for three days, you have the authority to say that 

you are now the head of Strelsau”.

1 .Who says this to whom?. “King” Rassendyll says this to 
Marshal Strakencz.

2 .When is this said?. This is said the day after the ball, 
before Rassendyll goes to Zenda. / After the Duke invites the 
Princess to Zenda and Antoinette warns her to stay away.

3 .What other orders does the speaker give?

The Marshal must guard the Princess and not let Michael or 
his men near her. If the Marshal becomes the head of 
Strelsau, he must then go to the Duke and demand to se the 
King. If he doesn’t see the King in twenty-four hours, he 
must tell the people that the King is dead and make Princess 
Flavia the new ruler of Ruritania.

The Prisoner of Zenda Chapter 6

A. Answer these questions.

55. Rassendyll’s writing is different from the King’s. What 
reason does Rassendyll give? Why might this difference be 
a problem for Marshal Strakencz? 

Rassendyll says it is because of his injured finger. It might be
a problem for Strakencz 

because people might think the order from the King is not a 
real one.

56. What reason does Rassendyll give Princess Flavia for
leaving Strelsau? What does he ask her to do if he 
doesn’t come back? 

 .He tells her he is going to hunt a big animal —Michael. He 
tells her she must become Queen if he doesn’t return.

57. Where do Rassendyll and his men stay for their hunting
trip? Where is it and who does it belong to?

They stay in a country house called Tarlenheim. It belongs to
a relative of Fritz. It is on a hill on the opposite side of the 
town of Zenda from the castle.

58. What reason does Duke Michael give for not visiting 
“King” Rassendyll or inviting him to his castle?. 

He says that he and some servants have a serious sickness. (It
is not true.)

59. Why do Rassendyll and Fritz go to the inn at Zenda? 
Who do they talk to there and what do they say? 
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They go to meet Johann (or someone who can contact him). 
They talk to the innkeeper’s daughter and ask her to have 
Johann meet them the next night.

60.What happens to Bernenstein while Fritz and 
Rassendyll are out?

He is shot in the arm while he is out in the woods.

61. What message does Rupert Hentzau bring the next day?
How does Rassendyll reply? What happens when Rupert is 
leaving? 

The Duke offers Rassendyll a safe journey to the border and 
a million gold pieces. Rassendyll refuses. As Rupert is 
leaving, he stabs Rassendyll in the shoulder with a knife .

62. What do they learn from Johann? 

They learn where the King is being kept in the castle and the 
Duke’s plans.

63. Describe the room and the pipe where the real King is 
being kept.

There is an outer room with no windows. It is always 
guarded by three of the Six Men. The King is kept in chains 
in the next room. Its window has a large pipe that leads to the
castle moat.

64. What is the plan if they are attacked? How will they kill
the King and what will they do with the body? 

They will kill the King and then put him into the pipe. The 
chains will keep the body under the water of the moat. The 
guards can then go out the same pipe and swim across the 
moat to escape.

65. Why do they send Johann back to the castle?

The Duke would look for him if he were missing. They also 
hope they can trust him and get more information from him.

Read the quotations and answer the questions.

1“ -  The writing’s a little different from your usual. I hope 
people know it’s a real order from the King”.

1 .Who says this to Rassendyll (the King)?. Marshal 
Strakencz says this.

2 .What does he think is the reason that the handwriting 
is different? What is the real reason?

He thinks it is different because the King has injured his 
hand. The real reason is that Rassendyll is not the real King.

3 .Why is it important that the handwriting be the same? 
So that people will know that it is a real order from the King.

2“ -  So you’d prefer to hunt animals than do your duties in 
the capital”?

1 .Who says this to Rassendyll? 1. Princess Flavia.

2 .When does the person say this?. The day after the ball, 
when Rassendyll is saying goodbye to go to Zenda to hunt 
Michael .

3 .What “animal” is Rassendyll going to hunt? . Duke 
Michael .

3“ -  If you do not know how to address the King, my 
brother must find another messenger”.

1 .Who does Rassendyll say this to?. Rassendyll says this 
to Rupert Hentzau.

2 .Where are they?. They are at Tarlenheim.

3 .Why does he say this?. He says this because Hentzau has 
addressed him as “Rassendyll.”

4“-  Rassendyll, I think that this time next year, you’ll still 
be King 1. Who says this?. Colonel Sapt.

2 .What has he just heard? He has just heard the Duke’s 
plan for killing the King and hiding the body.

3 .Why does he think Rassendyll will still be King after a 
year? Because the Duke’s plan is very clever and he will kill 
the King whether he is attacked by a small group or a large 
one.

The Prisoner of Zenda Chapter 7

A. Answer these questions.

66. What three pieces of news arrive at Tarlenheim the next
day?

The people of Strelsau heard that the King was badly injured 
while hunting. The Duke thought he was badly injured. The 
Princess ordered Marshall Strakencz to take her to 
Tarlenheim to see the King.

67. Why do Rassendyll and the others go to the castle at 
night? 

They want to see it so that they can make plans to rescue the 
King.

68. Why does Rassendyll kill Max Holf? 

He is guarding the King’s prison. Rassendyll kills him 
because this is a war for the King’s life and Max is working 
for the enemy.

69. Why do the seven gentlemen go with Rassendyll, Sapt 
and Fritz to the castle? What do they do? 

They go to protect the horses and the others in case the 
Duke’s men attack. They fight with the Duke’s men (and 
three of them are killed).

70. Who gets killed in the fight in the woods? Who gets 
away? 

Two of the Duke’s Six Men get killed, Lauengram and 
Krafstein. Three of Rassendyll’s men get killed also. Rupert 
Hentzau escapes .
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71.. Why were Rassendyll’s bags found at a train station 
near Zenda? Why is the Chief of Police looking for Mr 
Rassendyll? 

Rassendyll had sent the bags ahead to the station on the 
morning of the day he met the King in the woods. He never 
went to the station to get them because he was pretending to 
be the King. The Chief of Police is looking for Rassendyll 
because he has disappeared. (His family has not heard from 
him.) 

72.. Rassendyll meets Rupert the next day while they are 
out riding. What plan does Rupert offer to Rassendyll? 

He offers to help him attack the castle. But Sapt, Fritz, 
Michael and the King must all die. Then Rassendyll can stay 
as King and Rupert will be given a reward (money) .

73. Why is Antoinette de Mauban being kept as a prisoner 
of the Duke? 

He discovered that she helped Rassendyll in the summer 
house. He cannot trust her now.

74. A doctor has been brought to see the real King in his 
prison. Why doesn’t Duke Michael let the doctor leave?

Because the doctor would tell people that the King is a 
prisoner.

75.. Why does Rassendyll ask Antoinette de Mauban to cry 
out for help at two o’clock in the morning?

So the Duke will go to help her. At the same time Johann will 
open the front door to let in Sapt and Fritz with their men.

76. Why does Rupert Hentzau swim across the moat to go 
back to the mansion? Why doesn’t he use the drawbridge?

The drawbridge has been pulled up for the night. He is doing 
something secret, so he does not use the bridge.

 .  Read the quotations and answer the questions.

1“ -  Go back to Strelsau and tell the Ambassador what you 
know. I’ll look into this for you”.

1 .Who does Rassendyll say this to?. Rassendyll says this 
to the Chief of Police of Strelsau.

2 .What is it that Rassendyll will look into?. Rassendyll 
will look into the case of the missing Englishman Mr 
Rassendyll.

3 .Why doesn’t he want the Chief of Police to investigate 
about the missing man ?

.Because he might find out that Rassendyll is pretending to 
be the King.

2“ -  I hear there are new servants at the castle. Do these 
servants know the King’s a prisoner there”?

1 .Who says this to Johann? 1. Rassendyll says it.

2 .What does Johann answer? 

He answers that the servants do not know that the prisoner is 
the King.

3 .Why is that important? 

Rassendyll wants to know if the servants will think he is the 
King (and obey him or surrender to him when he attacks the 
castle).

3“ -  He makes me angry. I nearly killed him myself last 
night. Think carefully about my plan”.

1 .Who says this to Rassendyll? 1.Rupert Hentzau says this.

2 .Who is the person talking about? He is talking about Duke 
Michael.

3 .What is the person’s plan?  He will help Rassendyll 
attack the castle. Hentzau will decide the time. But Sapt, 
Fritz, Michael and the real King must all die. Then 
Rassendyll will remain King and Hentzau will have a reward 
(and escape).

The Prisoner of Zenda Chapter 8 

A. Answer these questions.

77. Where does Rassendyll wait for it to be two o’clock? 

He waits by the drawbridge gate next to the castle.

78. Rassendyll has asked Antoinette to cry for help at two 
o’clock. Why does she do it earlier?

Because she is being attacked by Rupert. He wants to punish 
her for writing to Rassendyll.

79. Why does Rassendyll kill De Gautet with a sword and 
not with a gun?

Because he doesn’t want to make any noise and attract other 
people.

80.How does Rassendyll get the keys to the King’s prison? 

He takes them from De Gautet’s clothes after he kills him.

81. Who gets killed in the first room of the King’s prison? 
Who gets killed in the room where the King is? Who gets 
wounded?

Bersonin gets killed in the first room. In the room where the 
King is, the doctor is killed by Detchard, and Detchard is 
killed by Rassendyll. The King and Rassendyll are both 
wounded.

82. Why doesn’t the King fight Detchard directly? How 
does he help Rassendyll?

The King is weak from illness and in chains. He can’t move 
much because of the chains. He helps Rassendyll by pushing 
a chair into Detchard as he is fighting. (This makes him lose 
his balance and fall over the doctor’s body. Then it is easy for
Rassendyll to kill him.)

83.Who kills the Duke?. Rupert Hentzau.
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84.Why does Rupert ride away instead of fighting 
Rassendyll?

Because Fritz comes with a gun and Rupert knows he can’t 
fight both of them. (A gun can kill from a distance. Fritz can 
kill Rupert from a distance before Rupert can kill Rassendyll 
with a sword.)

85.How does the boy make a problem for Sapt, Fritz and 
Rassendyll? Why does Sapt tell the Princess to come alone 
to see the King behind the tree? 

The boy runs out and says the King is behind the tree, but 
Strakencz and the Princess think that the King is in the castle.
Sapt has a problem to explain this. He asks the Princess to 
come alone because he doesn’t want Marshal Strakencz to 
know about Rassendyll.

86.Why does Sapt have the real King taken from his prison 
with his face covered? What do Sapt’s men and the servants
think happened to the King and to the prisoner? Why does 
Rassendyll wait in the forest until dark to go to the castle? 

Sapt doesn’t want his men or the servants to see who the 
prisoner really is. They think that the King was wounded in 
the fight to rescue the prisoner, and that the prisoner went 
after Rupert Hentzau. Rassendyll waits until he can go into 
the castle under the cover of dark. He doesn’t want anyone to
see him.

87. How does Rassendyll teach the King how to be a real 
king? 

He takes his responsibilities as King seriously and tries to run
the country well. He risks his own life to rescue the King, 
could have remained King.

88. What does Rassendyll mean when he writes “Nobody 
knew where Rupert had disappeared to, and the thought of 
the man who had almost beaten me still makes my heart 
beat louder in my chest”? 

It means when he thinks of Rupert he gets excited or angry. 
He wishes he could find him and fight him.

89.. Do you think Rassendyll was right to pretend to be the 
King for the coronation? Was he right to continue to 
pretend to be the King for so long? 

90.. Why doesn’t Rassendyll remain the King? If he was a 
wiser and better ruler than the real King, would it be wrong
for him to remain King? 

91. What does Rassendyll learn from his adventures?

He learns responsibility, how to do the (morally) right thing .

 .  Read the quotations and answer the questions.

1“-  This woman’s been writing secret letters to Rassendyll! 
She needs to be punished”!

1 .Who says this to whom?. Rupert Hentzau says this to 
Duke Michael.

2 .Who is “this woman”? .“This woman” is Antoinette de 
Mauban.

3 .What is the speaker doing while saying this?

.He is attacking Antoinette and fighting with Duke Michael.

2“ -  Dead! That’s good. Then I’m your leader now. Put 
down your weapons and do as I say”.

1 .Who says this to whom? Rupert Hentzau says this to the 
Duke’s servants (standing near the door of the mansion).

2 .Where is the speaker? He is standing on the drawbridge 
(between the mansion and castle).

3 .Do the people obey him? What happens? No, they don’t
obey him. They let Madame de Mauban try to shoot him.

3“ -  Why didn’t you follow my plan? We could have worked 
well together”.

1 .Who says this to whom?. Rupert Hentzau says this to 
Rassendyll.

2 .Where are they and what has just happened?

They are in the forest near the castle. Rupert has killed the 
Duke; Rassendyll has killed 

the others of the Six Men and rescued the King.

3 .What was the plan that wasn’t followed? Rassendyll 
would attack when Rupert said to. The King, the Duke, Sapt, 
and Fritz would all die. Rassendyll would remain the King 
and Hentzau would be rewarded.

4“ -  I hoped that tomorrow, you’d come with me to Strelsau 
and tell everyone about the brave things that you’ve done, 

but Sapt tells me that this isn’t possible”.

1 .Who says this to whom? The (real) King says this to 
Rassendyll.                                                                        2. 
Where are they?. They are in a bedroom in the mansion.      
3. What do these words tell you about the speaker’s 
character and the speaker’s relationship with Sapt? .The 
speaker perhaps does not have good judgment. He d The 
Prisoner of Zenda Test Practice ( 1 ) 

92.What is the setting of the Prisoner of Zenda?

  *The setting is Europe in the 1890s / late 19th century.

93. How old is Rudolf when the events of the story start?

  *Rudolf is 29 years old.

94. According to Rose, how is Rudolf Rassendyll different 
from his brother Robert?

 *Rudolf is different because he does not take his duties to 
society seriously. He doesn’t work.

95. Mention three skills that Rudolf Rassendyll has.
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 *He can speak several languages (German, French, 
Spanish, and Italian), he can ride a horse and he can fight 
with a sword.

B) Read the following quotation, then answer the 
questions-: 

 "  Why should I do anything? I have nearly enough money 
to do anything I want to (no one ever has quite enough 
money to do  that, of course), and I enjoy an important 

position in society".

1 -  Who said this? 

       *Rudolf Rassendyll said this.

2 -  To whom was it said?  * It was said to Rose Rassendyll /
his sister-in-law.

3 -  Do you agree that people who have a lot of money 
should do nothing? Explain your point of view.

 *No, everyone should have something to do because work 
makes man an important person.

C) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences 
and correct it:

1 -Rudolf Rassendyll told Rose he was going to go 
walking in the   West Indies* Alps .

2 -The King invited Rassendyll to stay with his family in 
Strelsau.* Johann .

The Prisoner of Zenda Test Practice ( 2 ) 

A) Answer the following questions-:

96. Why wasn't Rassendyll as sick as the King was?

      *He only ate one cake so he ate less poison.

97. Why did Fritz and Sapt lock up Johann's mother with 
the King?

      *They locked her up so that she wouldn’t tell Michael’s 
men that Rassendyll was pretending to be the King at the 
coronation.

98.Why was Rassendyll afraid when he saw Antoinette de 
Mauban on the balcony?

      *He was afraid that she would recognise him and say 
that he wasn’t the real King.

99. According to Flavia, how has Rassendyll (the King) 
changed in his appearance?

     *She says that his face is thinner and he acts more 
serious.

B) Read the following quotation, then answer the 
questions-:

 "  I heard that you rode through the old town alone. That 
surprised me. The people there must really have 

appreciated what you did".

1 -  Who said this? * Princess Flavia said this.

2 -  To whom was it said?  * It was said to the Rassendyll / 
the pretend King.

3 -  Why did the people appreciate this action?

      *It showed the people that the King cared about them 
and trusted them.

C) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences 
and correct it -: 

1 -The rich people who had always lived well would 
support the Duke.* the King.

2 -Sapt and Fritz believed that Rassendyll had poisoned 
the King.* Duke Michael.

The Prisoner of Zenda Test Practice ( 3 )

A) Answer the following questions-: 

100.Why couldn't the Duke say anything about Rassendyll 
even though he knew Rassendyll was not the King?

      *He couldn’t say anything because he would have to 
admit that he had kidnapped the real King.

101.How did Sapt explain Rassendyll's injured finger to 
Freyler?

    *Sapt told Freyler that Rassendyll had caught his finger 
in a door.

102.Why was Rassendyll keen on getting the people of 
Ruritania to like him more than they liked the Duke?

     *He thought that if there was a fight between him and 
the Duke, the people would support him (the “King”).

103.Why couldn't the Duke ever become King unless he 
married Flavia?

     *The Duke’s mother wasn’t royal, so by law/legally he 
couldn’t become King unless he married Princess Flavia.

B) Read the following quotation, then answer the 
questions-:

"  You do know that Michael will be very angry. Is that a 
good idea"?

    1 -  Who said this? * Princess Flavia said this.

    2 -  To whom was it said? It was said to Rassendyll (the 
King).

   3  -  What was it that would make Michael very angry? 
Rassendyll didn’t ask Michael to come into the room and 
he can’t enter without the King’s permission.

C) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences 
and correct it-: 

1 -Freyler was Sapt's farmer. * servant.
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2 -Rassendyll was worried when the French prince asked 
him a question which he could not answer.* ambassador .

The Prisoner of Zenda Practice Test  ( 4 )

a) Answer the following questions-:

104.Rassendyll has never liked responsibilities. Now he has
many. What responsibilities does he have?

      *He has to run the country and rescue the real King.

105. Why does Rassendyll become good at pretending he 
has forgotten rules or people he has met?

 *He has to do this so that people will still think he is the 
real King.

106.Rassendyll tells the Princess that when he was 
younger, he thought he didn't need to worry about society. 
Why does he say this?

     *He is forgetting to pretend to be the King. He is 
thinking of his own youth.

107. How does the Princess react to Rassendyll's recalling 
that he thought he had no need to worry about society?

 *She is surprised because he always knew he would be 
King , so , he should expect to have responsibilities.

B) Read the following quotation, then answer the 
questions-: 

 "  It would be very useful for Michael if you disappeared. 
And if you disappear, the game's over".

1 -  Who says this? * Colonel Sapt says this.

2 -  Why does the speaker say this?

      *He is explaining why he has men guarding Rassendyll
everywhere he goes.

3 -  What game would be over if the person disappeared? 
Explain.

  *The game is Rassendyll pretending to be King. If he 
disappeared, Duke Michael would kill the real King and 
make himself King.

C) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences 
and correct it -: 

1 -No one goes into the castle without Michael's or Sapt's 
permission. * Rupert’s .

2 -The letter from Antoinette tells the King to come to the
summer house with a friend. * alone  .

The Prisoner of Zenda Practice Test  ( 5 )

a) Answer the following questions-:

108. What is the reason Rassendyll claims is the cause of 
his handwriting being different from the King's?

      *He claims that his hand still hurts from his injury so 
he can't write as well as before.

2 " -  The thing I hunt is a very big animal ," Rassendyll 
explains. What is Rassendyll really hunting?     * He is 
really hunting Duke Michael.

1.To whom did the large, modern country house called 
Tarlenheim belong?

     *It belonged to a relative of Fritz.

109. Rassendyll, Sapt and Fritz took ten brave and strong 
gentlemen that they trusted to hunt down Michael. What 
reason did they give to the gentlemen?   

 *They told the gentlemen that Duke Michael was holding  
a friend of the King as a prisoner.

B) Read the following quotation, then answer the 
questions-:

"  As you know, his mother was not royal and he can only 
legally become King if he marries the Princess".

1 -  Who said this?  * Rassendyll (pretending to be the King)
said this.

2 -  To whom was it said? * It was said to Marshal 
Strakencz.

3 -  Who cannot become King unless he marries the 
Princess ?

 *Duke Michael / The Duke of Strelsau cannot become 
King unless he marries the Princess.

C) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences 
and correct it -: 

1-The owner's wife at the inn thought that Rassendyll 
was the King. * daughter .

2 -Of the Six Men, four of them were Ruritanians. * 
three.

The Prisoner of Zenda Practice Test (6)

A) Answer the following questions-: 

1.1- What did Johann tell Rassendyll about the real King's 
condition? 

      *He told him the King was ill and weak.

110.2- Why does Rassendyll say he was forced to stab Max 
Holf to death?

      *It was war. He had to do it to rescue the King.

111.3- What did the Chief of Police in Strelsau tell 
Rassendyll (the King) about what they had learned about 
the real Rassendyll ?

      *They had found his bags at the train station and they 
thought  he was travelling with Madame de Mauban.
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112.4- Why was Michael keeping Madame de Mauban as a 
prisoner in his castle?

     *Because he knew that she had warned Rassendyll at 
the summer house.

B) Read the following quotation, then answer the 
questions:     He's not a good man. He makes me angry. I 
nearly killed him myself last night. Think carefully about 

my plan".

1 -  Who said this?  * Rupert Hentzau said this.

2 -  To whom was it said? * This was said to Rassendyll.

3 -  What is the speaker's plan?  * He will help Rassendyll 
attack the castle. But Sapt, Fritz,  the King and the Duke 
must die. Rassendyll will remain King and Rupert will get a
reward.

C) Find the mistake:

1 -Max Holf is Johann's uncle * brother.                      2- 
Mr. Featherly from Paris believed Rudolf Rassendyll  was
travelling with Flavia.* Antoinette de Mauban.  He 
depends a lot on Sapt. He needs Sapt to give him advice .

2013 The Prisoner of Zenda دور أول

 A. Answer the following questions: (4 marks) 

1 -What reason did Rassendyll give Princess Flavia for 
leaving Strelsau?                                                             2- 
Why did Rassendyll kill Max Holf?                            3- What
did Sapt plan to do if the real king died?          4- Rassendyll 
and Sapt needed a permit to leave the city. Why?                    
B. Read the following quotation and then answer the 
questions: ( 3 marks )

" It's good to meet your cousin! You must forgive me if I 
seemed surprised, as it isn't every day that you see your 
double!"                                                                           1- 
Who said this to whom? 2- Where was it said            3- Why 
was the speaker surprised?                              Answers

1 -The real king to Rassendyll 
2 -It was said in the forest of Zenda

3 -He was surprised as they looked identical . 
  -Mistake 1- Michael---Rassendyll . 2-- Kill --take care

Sudan 20131- What kind of work does Rose suggest 
Rudolf should do?

2 -Why does the Duke poison the king?
3 -Why is Sapt so anxious about Rassendyll's decision to 

ride alone through the old town?
4 -How does Rassendyll come out of the summer house 

alive?
Answers

 .1 -An assistant to Sir Jacob Borrodile who would be an 
ambassador

2-Because he wanted to be king instead
3 -Because people there supported Duke Michael and 

Sapt’s position would be difficult if
Rassendyll was killed there

4 -He used the small iron table to protect himself and 

attack the three men. He climbed a ladder
and jumped into the street.

Quotation 
"So you'd prefer to hunt animals than do your duties in the 

capital".
1 -Who says this to Rassendyll? Flavia

2 -When does the person say this? When Rassendyll told 
her that he was going hunting.

3 -What "animal" is Rassendyll going to hunt? Michael
Find the mistake

1-Antoinette de Mauban asks Sapt to rescue her from 
the Duke. Rassendyll

2 -The owner's wife of the inn thought that Rassendyll 
was the king. daughter

Sudan 2014

A. Answer the following questions:

1 -Why doesn't Rudolf Rassendyll work?                          2- 
What does Sapt plan to do if the real king is dead?       3- 
Describe the room and the pipe where the real king is kept.       
4- Why does the Duke poison the King?

Answers 1- Because he was from a rich and important family
and he had enough money. He also had a good position in 
society.

2 -Rassendyll would stay king instead.
3 -The room had a small window. On the window, they put a 

pipe that led to the water in the moat. At first, the pipe was 
not will fixed to the wall, but then they fixed it well.

4 -To be king instead.                                                        B. 
Read the following quotation, then answer the questions: 
"It would be very useful for Michael if you disappeared. And 

if you disappeared, the game is over".

1 -Who says this? Sapt                                                         2- 
Why does the speaker say this? Because Rassendyll asked him 
why he was always followed by six guards.

3 -What game would be over if the person disappeared? The 
game of the pretend king ( Rassendyll) and Michael would be 
king.                                                                    C) Find the 
mistake                                                              1- Of the six 
men, four of them were Ruritanians. Three   2- The letter from 
Antoinette tells the king to come to the summer house with a 
friend. alone

2014نموذج الوزارة   

1- Why did Rassendyll kill Max Holf?
- Because it was war. If Rassendyll hadn’t killed Max, Max 
would have killed him.
2- What made Rupert ride away instead of fighting 
Rassendyll?
- Because he couldn’t fight Rassendyll and Fritz together. 
Fritz had a gun.
3- Why did Rassendyll send Johann back to the castle?
- To work as a spy for him and tell him Michael’s news. He 
would also open the door of
the mansion to Sapt and his men.
4- How did Rassendyll come out of the summer house 
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alive?
- Firstly, Antoinette warned him of what would happen. 
Secondly, he used the iron table as a shield to protect him 
and as a weapon to attack the three men and knock them 
down. Thirdly, he used a ladder to climb the wall of the 
garden and jump into the street.
Quotation

“You must promise that you will protect Princess Flavia 
from the Duke."
1- Who said this to whom? - Rassendyll to Marshal 
Strakencz.
2- Where was the speaker going? - To Zenda to rescue the 
real king.
3- Why should he protect the Princess from the Duke?
- Because Michael can’t legally be the king unless he marries
princess Flavia because his mother wasn’t royal.
-  Find the mistake 1- The rich people who had always lived 
well would support the Duke. ( Rudolf the fifth)
2- Sapt and Fritz believed that Rassendyll had poisoned the
King. (Michael)

2014نموذج الوزارة الثاني 

1- What was Colonel Sapt's plan to get the ill king back to 
the palace?
As soon as they were alone in the King's bedroom after the 
coronation, Rassendyll and Sapt would leave and go back to 
the hunting lodge on their horses. Sapt told Josef to get the 
King ready for the journey back. The King would then return
to the palace with Sapt in the dark. Rassendyll would ride as 
fast as he could to the borders and leave the country before it
was light.
2- Why was Sapt so anxious about Rassendyll’s decision to 
ride alone through the old town?
- Because people there supported Michael. If Rassendyll had 
been killed there, Sapt’s position would have been very 
difficult.
3- How did Rudolf Rassendyll escape when Michael's men 
were about to trap him?
He knocked one man off his horse, then another man with 
his sword . He was about to be trapped but he saw a gap 
between the men , he turned his horse and left through the 
gap to the forest
4- Why didn't Colonel Sapt want Rudolf Rassendyll to go 
to the summer house?
- Because Sapt thought it was a trap to kill Rassendyll.
B-Read the following quotation and answer the questions:
“The Duke doesn't want you to die, not yet anyway. Sleep 
well.”
1- Who said this to whom? - Detchard to the king.
2- Where was this said? – In the room that was the king’s 
prison in the castle.
3- What was the addressed person doing there? - He was 
kept prisoner.
C-Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and 
correct it:
1- Max Holf didn't see Rassendyll near the pipe because he 
was busy. (asleep )
2- The Duke learnt that Antoinette warned Fritz in the 
summer house. (Rassendyll)

Paragraphs 

  أول  الموضوعات الجيجابية

                  I don't know where to begin because this matter
occupied my attention  but can we imagine life in the 
absence of......الموضوع.........?  In my opinion , Id like to say
that ………الموضوع….....is really necessary nowadays and 
may have good and positive effects on all of us . I think so 
because …الموضوع…….may bring all the good to our 
society .In fact , it's impossible to lead a happy life 
without……الموضوع………..as it is one of our chief 
sources of wealth . with the help of …الموضوع……we can 
realize progress and development .The government must 
exploit all our natural resources and  does its best to 
encourage…الموضوع ….  to raise the standard living of 
citizens. We should put into consideration that ………
 has ( have ) become one of the most ..……الموضوع
desirable topics in our society. No wonder if we say that 
 . has its good and positive effects on us .……الموضوع……
 is considered an important step to ..…الموضوع…………
improve and develop one society .We all agree that 
 is one of the most important things in……الموضوع………
our life and has its vital role nowadays .

 الموضوع السلبي      

               I don't know where to begin because this matter 
occupied my attention  as it is one of the most serious 
problems which threatens our life at present .It's out of 
discussion that the problem of ……الموضوع ….. .doesn't 
bring happiness and development to our society 

We must exploit all our natural resources and do our best 
to find suitable answers to …الموضوع ….In my opinion 
this problem hinder progress and development. 

              At my point of view , I believe that……
 is really serious and harmful and may have ..…الموضوع
bad and negative effects on all of us . I see that ……
 stands for an obstacle in the way of our.………الموضوع
progress , hence our state spares no effort to put an end to 
it . On one hand I think that one should unite , co-operate 
and stand , shoulder to shoulder against ………الموضوع 
…….. . On the other hand the government must try to 
overcame this serious problem by finding the best 
solutions .one of the most important solution to this 
problem is that all members of the society  must 
participate in putting an end to this serious problem. 

The advantages and disadvantages تموضوع المزاجيا والعيوب" 
( كمبيوتر – انترنت..الخ )  (

      T o begin with , I would like to say that we, 
Egyptians , always react well to what is good and react 
badly to what is bad , we all agree that ………….is a 
mixed blessing , It is a double edged weapon, it has a 
mixture of positive and negative sides because it has some
advantages and some disadvantages .  First for all, I would

like to start with  its advantages ,it………………………
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On the other hand, it will have some disadvantages if it is 
used in a wrong way for example……………,

Therefore, It is advisable to do our best to avoid its 
disadvantages and   benefit from its advantages to achieve 
the main desired goal. 

Important paragraphs

The new Suez Canal project
     There is no doubt that the new Suez Canal project is the 
most important project done in Egypt in the twenty first 
century. This project is a good step on the road to 
modernization in our country. It is a proof that the Egyptian 
people are able to achieve what's impossible .. The new Suez 
Canal project will provide a lot of job opportunities for our 
unemployed young men . It will create new cities which will 
reduce the crowded population around the Nile Valley . We 
will build new factories and set up new industries . It will bring
us hard currency as the ships which pass through the canal , 
will pay a lot of money .It will contribute to improving our 
economy and raising our standard of living . It is a project 
financed by the Egyptians. 

.The Suez Canal project is a step on the road to developing our 
country , improving its economy and creating a motivation for 
its people to work and produce . It's a project that will unite the
Egyptians and encourage them to support other projects . To 
sum up , it is an inspiring project that will help us to make the 
best use of our human power . ( 209 words )

The Nile/ water and its importance
     The Nile is a source of life to Egypt. It is considered a chief 
sourceمصدر رئيسى of wealth, welfare and prosperity to Egypt. 
We enjoy drinking its fresh pure water. We irrigate our lands 
from it. Vast areas of land are reclaimed with the help of the 
Nile. Egypt is the gift of the Nileهبة النيل. We should not throw 
waste into our dear Nile. We should keep it clean and pure.
Without the Nile, Egypt would be a desert barrenقاحلة land. The
Nile is the lifeblood دم الحياه of Egypt. Without the Nile, life 
would be impossible in Egypt.
    It is our duty now to keep the Nile clean and not to throw 
rubbish and dirt into it . Moreover some of the Non-existent 
conscience people معدومى الضمير  make fish farms on the water 
of the Nile causing water pollution which causes a lot of fatal 
diseases . the government should issue strict laws  تصدر قوانين
 to ban  polluting the Nile and building on its two  صارمة
banks.The Nile is considered a national security matter موضوع
 It is a must to keep the Nile clean because if we.  امن قومى
pollute it , we will be poisoning ourselves .(187 words )

The Internet
     It is clear that we are living at the age of the internet. The 
internet is one of the most effective means وسائل فعالة of 
telecommunications It is of great benefits .  التصال ت in our  فائدة
daily life. This is because of several reasons. Firstly, it helps us
to communicate with our friends and relatives اقارب abroad. 
Secondly, it provides different information on different 
subjects على اتصال  Thirdly, it makes us in touch with . موضوعا ت
 .all over the world الحداث الجارية the latest current events ب

Fourthly, it enables us to do our shopping without travelling. 
Fifthly, we can play games on the internet with foreign friends.

      In addition to that, the internet helps us to make new 
friends everywhere. It has become easy for everyone to log 
onto the internet. The youth are crazy about it everywhere.
      In spite of that, the internet is of many disadvantages. It can
waste our time and our money. It can spoil  our young men يفسد
because it shows them some bad customs عادا ت and traditions
.of the western countries. Thus, it can destroy our families  تقاليد
To sum up , the internet is like a knife with which we can cut 
an apple to eat or kill someone .( 203 words )

National Unity
      No one can deny that national unity الوحدة الوطنيةin Egypt 
plays a very important role in our society as Islam and 
Christianityالمسيحية are the two main religions in Egypt. It is 
well known that Egypt is a peace-loving nation, so peace, 
safety and security should prevail among her people whether 
Muslims or Christians. Muslims and Christians, regardless of
;religion, are Egyptians; they live on the same landبغض النظر عن
they breathe the same air and drink from one Nile and belong 
to one country (Egypt), so they should co-operate all together 
to face external challengesالتحديا ت الخارجية and prevent anyone 
from causing any sectarian seditionفتنة طائفية in Egypt. They 
should enjoy love and understanding and at the same time, they
should be hand in hand to defend Egypt. In brief, the school, 
the house, the mosque and the church have a role to teach 
children how to respect other religions. ( 149 words )
Tourism

No one can deny that tourism is one of the most 
important thing in Egypt. Because it has great role in its 
economy. The importance of tourism lies in providing hard 
currency for Egypt. It also provides يمد job opportunities فرص 
for all people. From here the government should pay great  عمل
attention  to this field. We must do our best to attract  تولى اهتماما
more tourists to Egypt. It can build new hotels with all means 
of facilities. We as citizens have a role, we must treat tourists 
in a friendly way and make them love Egypt to come again.     
Finally we can sum up by saying that tourism for Egypt is like 
water and air, so we must do our best to benefit from it. ( 125 
words )

The importance of sport – keeping your body 
healthy  

        Would you like to live a longer life? To live longer, you 
must keep your body healthy, and I have some suggestions for 
you. First you must eat healthy foods that will provide 
necessary protein, vitamins, and carbohydrates. You should not
eat food that contains fats and cholesterol because they clog 
your arteries and cause heart attacks. Proper diet can help to 

keep your body healthy                                                               .

The second important requirement is regular exercise. You 
should exercise every day. You might jog or lift weights to 
keep your body healthy and active. The third and most 
important point is, not to take illegal drugs.  Drugs can ruin 
your life and the lives of your family. You should not smoke, 
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and you should not take heroin. By keeping your body healthy 
now while you are young, you could live longer, and you might
enjoy life more. ( 144 words )

"Great projects carried out in Egypt " " The 
project of the new Suez Canal "
In fact Egypt has started to carry out many useful projects to 
improve our economy and to achieve high rate of growth and 
investment. Digging the new Suez Canal is one of the greatest 
projects which will attract many investors to invest their 
money in Egypt. This project will change the balance of power 
in the Middle East area and will double our income .This is in 
an attempt to create new jobs for our youth and overcome 
unemployment problem. It will also help to establish an 
industrial area which will attract global trade. Setting up power
stations will solve the problem of electricity in Egypt. Building
new cities like the new capital will solve many problems such 
as over population. Reclaiming wide areas in the desert will 
also solve the problem of food shortage, farming and over 
population and this will also provide opportunities of jobs for 
our youth. (150 words)

"How to encourage businessmen to invest their 
money in the projects carried out in Egypt 
nowadays"
It is known that Egypt is in need of improving and developing 
economy. Therefore Egypt tries hard to encourage businessmen
to invest their money in carrying out many useful projects in 
all fields nowadays. These projects will help to provide 
opportunities of work for a lot of unemployed young people, so
it can solve many problems such as unemployment. Thanks to 
all Egyptians who shared in investing their money, Egypt could
start carrying out the project of the new Suez canal which is 
one of its greatest projects. This project will benefit all 
Egyptians because it will attract many investors to invest their 
money in Egypt. This project will also increase our income and
hard currency. In fact there are many projects will be set up 
which aim to improve our standard of living. Finally I can say 
that If all of us invest our money in Egypt ,it will be an 
advanced country.( 152 words ).

"How youth serve and develop their home " 
“The role of youth in making their country better
“

     We all agree that youth are the backbone of any country. As 
they play the main role in developing our country .They have 
the power and determination to do any thing for the sake of 
their country. If we want to make any progress, we must 
depend on them to do that. They can share in developing and 
saving their countries in time of war and in time of peace. In 
Egypt, their role became clear during the 25th revolution and 
they played the main role. They also have the duty of 
rebuilding their country, so we should help them to set up 
useful projects that help to build our country. This can be done 
by giving   them loans with low interests. Moreover, the 
government should employ the youth and solve the 

unemployment problem as an unemployed youth is like a 
timing bomb that can explode in all our faces causing terror 
and destruction. To sum up, I'd like to say that no progress and 
prosperity can be done in the absence of the youth. (175 words
)

“The necessity of consumption rationalization of 
water and electricity”" How to save energy"
Energy and water are the artery of life. All living things and 
machines can’t live or work without them, however energy and
water are about to run out ,so we mustn’t ignore these 
problems otherwise we will lead hard life .The Nile is the only 
source of water in Egypt. So we must keep it clean and use its 
water only when necessary. We mustn’t be wasteful at using its
water. We mustn’t forget to rationalize using electricity. From 
my point of view, there are many simple ways to reduce using 
electricity for example we can switch off electric sets after 
using them. We must spread the awareness of the importance 
of rationalization among citizens to avoid this serious 
problem .We can use natural light by day. At last not at least 
we can say that consumption rationalization of water and 
electricity need great interest from us.( 147 words )

 “Education Reform in Egypt” “Developing 
education is the basic of progress 

    The Egyptian government is working hard to develop 
Education. In fact, the government had launched a reform 
policy to respond to domestic and international markets needs, 
There is no doubt that work in this field requires lots of efforts.
Therefore, the government is doing its best to develop 
education in all stages and at all levels. In every school, 
primary prep or secondary there are computers for the pupils to
work on. There is the internet in which school can have a site, 
so the pupils, teachers need not leave school to attend training 
programmes .They can do it while in school through the video 
conference. All modern equipment such as television, 
computers, and all other devices are based on the highest 
technology. ( 123 words )

Translations

Translate into Arabic:

- Start your day by drinking two glasses of water and drink at 
least six to eight more during the rest of the day. Water is absolutely
vital for the body to function properly. Water also helps to clean the
body, so one should take a daily bath.

Translate into Arabic:

- Our deserts are one of our chief sources of wealth. If we give 
them due care, we can increase our national income and solve many
of our problems by increasing the cultivated land and finding new 
jobs for our youth.

Translate into Arabic:
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- People don’t have the same idea about how children are greatly 
influenced by their home and school. Inside his home, the child gets
his first lessons in behaving towards others. School also helps him 
to learn to respect his elders.

Translate into Arabic:

- Sports are useful for character development. In their books, 
children learn about such values as unselfishness, courage and love 
of one’s country. However, what is learned by experience in sports 
has a deeper effect on a child’s character.

Translate into Arabic:

- Egypt has always been known as the "Birth Place of 
Civilization" due to its long and rich history. Currently, we are to 
restore our glories to catch up with the progress achieved in 
developed countries.

Translate into Arabic:

- Great efforts have been made towards equality between men 
and women. Women demand equal pay for equal work. Although 
women have gained many of their rights, they still have a long way 
for complete equality.

Translate into Arabic:

People travel to foreign countries because they believe they 
would be different form home in their architecture, food and 
national dress. However, one large city is very much like another. 
Perhaps a nation's greatest attraction is its people.

Translate into Arabic:

- Protecting our heritage is up to us. It is not the responsibility of 
the government alone but of individuals as well. If we don’t look 
after our heritage, it could easily disappear like most of the wonders
of the world.

Translate into Arabic:

- There are many things to be said in favour of technological 
advancement. It undoubtedly makes people’s lives easier. Without 
the benefits that technology brings, the world would be a much 
harder place to live in.

Translate into Arabic:

- Do you know how dangerous the stress can be? It affects us 
both physically and mentally. So, reducing stress is something that 
we should all try to do through some form of exercise.

Translate into Arabic:

- No one is going to hand you success on a silver plate. If you 
want to make it, you will have to make it on your own. In order to 
be successful, you should have courage, ambition, self-confidence 
and self-dependence

Translate into Arabic:

- The car is a quick means of transportation. Yet, pollution and 
traffic congestion are directly proportional to the increase numbers 
of cars. Consequently, scientists are trying to develop cleaner cars 
that may be kinder to the environment

Translate into Arabic:

     -  To enjoy the quality of being right and fair, you should have
justice. It is one of the basic values in all social systems. It is also 
recommended by all religions and called for by all prophets. 

Translate into Arabic:

      -Tourism is a cultural aspect where people of different 
languages and cultures meet. They can exchange ideas about many 
issues and interests. It further helps deepen peaceful coexistence 
among nations. 

Translate into Arabic:

-To make paper from wood, logs are broken into small 
pieces which are mixed with chemicals and then bleached. 
Water is removed from the mixture, which then passes through
hot rollers to produce dry paper.

Translate into Arabic:

 -Growing older is a natural process that we cannot avoid. 
However, some people keep their looks for a longer period than 
others. Their secret lies in enjoying life's pleasures and having 
healthy habits.

 Translate into Arabic:

     -  Natural   disasters   occur   when   forces   of   nature   
damage   the environment and affect thousands of people annually. 
These include earthquakes, hurricanes, floods, droughts, volcanic 
eruptions, fires, and extreme hot or cold temperatures.

قطع ترجمة هاتمة تمن الثانوجية العاتمة

Translate into Arabic:

   Creative thinking is the process by which individuals can keep up 
with new ideas, it is essential for success in life. You don't have to be

good at drawing and music to be creative.    
B) Translate into English:

 -  تستخدم الطاقة الشمسية لتوليد الكهرباء في بعض تمحطات الطاقة العملقة.1
)2013 (

-   أل تعتقد أن دراسة ثقافات الشعوب تساعدنا على فهمهم جيدا؟2

A) Translate into Arabic:

  One of the environmental problems is the rise in temperature of the 
earth. As the world becomes hotter, there could be serious changes in
the weather, heavy rains and widespread flooding in various parts of 
the world in the next years. (1995)

B) Translate into English:

 -  لول الماء والهواء لهلكت جميع الكائنات الحية على وجه الرض.          1

-   تنشأ المكتبات العاتمة في كل تمكان لتشجيع كل أفراد السرة على القراءة.  2

A) Translate into Arabic:

  A wise educational policy directs education towards fulfilling the 
needs of society. It also deals with its current and future problems. 
This leads to the welfare of both the individual and the society.          
(2006) 

B) Translate into English:

.     – النوم بجوار المحمول شدجيد الخطورة فهو بمثابة تمفاعل نووي صغير 1

 جيسعى العالم جاهدا لكتشاف علج لنفلونزا الخنازجير-  2

A) Translate into Arabic: (2006)       .

  Water will have become one of our serious problems. Demand for 
water will increase ten times between now and 2050, and there could
be serous shortage .
Water may be the cause of war among countries if we don't act .

B) Translate into English:
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) 2003 -  أحب الذهاب إلى الوبرا للستمتاع بالموسيقى الراقية.  (1

-   تشجع الحكوتمة رجال العمال على إنشاء المصانع واستصل ح الراضي في2
 (1995المناطق الصحراوجية. (

A) Translate into Arabic:

  Many people say that they are too busy to go swimming or to play 
football. But they don't have to do special exercises to be fit. In this 
case, walking or even cleaning the house is just good for them as 
practicing games. (1997)

B) Translate into English:

 -  جيستطيع المصرجيون تحوجيل الصحراء إلى أرض خضراء لنتاج تمزجيد تمن الغذاء. (1
1996 (

-   جيجب على الوالدجين توجيه ورعاجية أبنائهم ليواصلوا رحلة الحياة بأتمان.           (
2008) 

Translate into English:

علي كل فرد في مجتمعنا أن يشارك في تحمل المسئولية للتغلب علي مشاكلنا الجتماعية و
القتصادية و البيئية .

يجب على الحكومة تطوير تكنولوجيا الطاقة الشمسية وطاقة الرياح باستغلل الصحراء-1
الغربية وشواطىء البحر الحمر

دخلت مصر عصر الذرة بانشاء محطة للطاقة النووية فى الضبعة-2

يجب أن نستخدم أفضل الطرق لتربية أطفالنا الصغار.

تهتم الدولة بالعلماء و تمنحهم الكثير من الجوائز في المناسبا ت القومية.

إن العمل الجماعي يقوي الروابط بين الناس  و يرسخ القيم النسانية بينهم.

لقد أحرز ت مصر تقدما كبيرا في مختلف مجال ت الصناعة و و التكنولوجيا الحديثة .

يجب علينا أن نشجع السياحة الداخلية  لنعوض ما حدث في السياحة القادمة من الخارج .

 عنصر فعال و شريك أساسي غي التنمية الشامـلة .ةإن المرأة المصري

تصبـو كل الدول المحبة للسلم إلى عالم يسوده السلم و التعاون .

إن موقع مصر الجغرافي المتميز و آثارها الرائعة جعلها واحدة من أهم الدول السياحية في
العالم .

Important Translations

- للصحافة دوراا كبيراا فى تنمية الوعى العام تجاه القضاجيا القتصادجية1
والجتماعية

Press has a great role in developing the public awareness 
concerning economic and social issues.

-تسعى الحكوتمة لنهضة شاتملة تنقل تمصر تمن دولة ناتمية الى دولة تمتقدتمة2

The government seeks a comprehensive renaissance to 
turn Egypt from a developing country into a developed 
one.

-تعمل الدولة على تحقيق العدالة الجتماعية وتكافؤ الفرص بين المواطنين3
والمساواة بين الرجل والمراة فى جميع الحقوق

The state is exerting efforts to achieve social justice, ensure
equal opportunities for all citizens, and achieve equality 
between man and woman in all rights.

- اقاتمت الحكوتمة المصرجية تمؤتمر دولي جيوم اتمس لمناقشة تمستقبل القتصاد4
فى تمصر

An international conference was held by the Egyptian 
government yesterday to discuss the future of economy and
in Egypt

- المواطنين الصالحين هم الذجين جيكرسوا انفسهم ووقتهم وتمالهم تمن اجل5
رفاهية اسرهم وهم اجيضا على استعداد تام للتضحية بانفسهم عندتما جيتعرض

وطنهم للخطر

Good citizens are those who devote themselves, their time 
and money for the welfare of their families. They are also 
ready to sacrifice themselves when their country is in 
danger

- هل تعتقد ان العولمة جيمكن ان تضيق الفجوة بين الحضارات والثقافات؟6

Do you think that globalization could narrow the gap 
among civilizations and cultures.

- نأتمل ان جيعود الهدوء والتمن والستقرار للشارع المصرى حتى تتحقق7
التنمية.

We hope that calmness, security and stability will return to
the Egyptian street so achieve development.

- تمصر قادرة على عبور المرحلة الصعبة بالعلم والوحدة الوطنية.8

Egypt is able to get through its difficult period by science 
and national unity. 

- جيجب ان جيتعاون الجميع تمن اجل تقدم ورفاهيه بلدنا.9

We must all cooperate in order to progress and prosperity 
of our country.

-أثبت الشباب المصرى انهم قادرون على تحقيق المعجزات.10

Egyptian youth have proved that they are able to 
achieve miracles .

جيعتمد تقدم اى أتمه على شبابها والجهود التى جيبذلونها.

The progress of any country depends on its youth and their
efforts .

تتطلع تمصر إلى أداء اقتصادي تمختلف، جيجعل تمنها دولة قوجية اقتصادجيا وسياسيا.
جيحقق آتمال الشباب،

Egypt is looking forward to different economic 
performance, makes it a powerful country economically 
and politically and Achieve the hopes of young people.

تهتم الدولة بالموهوبين وتقدم لهم جوائز قيمة فى المناسبات المختلفة.

The state gives great interest to the talented and offers 
them valuable prizes on different occasions.

نحن ندجين بالكثير للعلماء لما قدتموه تمن إسهاتمات عدجيدة لخدتمة البشرجية.

We owe much to the scientists as they have made a lot of  
contributions for the sake of humanity.

جيجب أن تعمل الحكوتمة والفراد تمعا على تقدجيم المزجيد تمن الدعم والمساعدة
للمعاقين والطفال دوى الحتياجات الخاصة.

The government and the individuals should work together 
to offer more support and help the handicapped and the 
children with special needs.

الهجرة الشرعية هى حق كل تمواطن ولكن الهجرة الغير شرعية تعرضه لمخاطر
كثيرة.
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Legal immigration is every citizen's right but illegal 
immigration exposes him to a lot of risks.

تهتم الحكوتمة اهتماتما كبيرا بإقاتمة المشروعات الضخمة فى سيناء وصعيد تمصر
والوادى الجدجيد.

The government is greatly interested in setting up huge 
projects in Sinai, Upper Egypt and the New Valley.

تعمل القراءة على النهوض بالطفل وتنمية تمواهبه لكى جيكون لدجيه القدرة على
البداع.

Reading helps to upgrade the child and develop his talents 
so that he may have the ability of creativity.

تعمل الحكوتمة على تشجيع الستثمارات الجنبية فى تمصر وذلك لتوفير فرص
عمل للف الخرجيجين.

The government encourages the foreign investments in 
Egypt to provide job opportunities for thousands of 
graduate.

ان قضية إصل ح التعليم تمن أخطر القضاجيا التى تواجه المجتمع المصرى حيث إن
البحث العلمى أحد ركائز التمن القوتمى .

The issue of education reform is one of the most serious 
issues facing the Egyptian society as scientific research is 
one of the pillars of national security .

- جيجب علينا ان نشجع الشباب فى كل المجالت تمن اجل ازدهار تمصر. 

We must encourage young people in all fields for the 
prosperity of Egypt.

- نحترم كل الدجيان والدجيمقراطية والحقوق البشرجية وكل القيم.

We respect all religions, democracy, human rights, and all 
values.

- تحتاج الدوله لجهود الشباب لتحقيق التقدم والرفاهيه والرخاء.

The country needs the efforts of young people to 
achieve progress and prosperity and welfare.

-كلنا تمسلمون وتمسيحيون في تمركب واحد. ول تمجال للعبث أو فتح أبواب لثارة
الفتنة.. 

We are all Muslims and Christians in the same boat. No 
room for tampering or opening doors for sedition .

-حوار الدجيان والحضارات سوف جيساهم إلى حد كبير في تضييق هوة الخلفات 
بين الشرق والغرب. 

Religions and civilizations dialogue will greatly contribute 
to narrowing the gap of differences between the east and 
west. 

-الرهاب أفه جيغذجيها الظلم

                         Terrorism is a pest fed by injustice 

- تعد تمكتبة السكندرجية احد كنوز المعرفة لما تحوجيه تمن كتب قيمة وتمخطوطات
  التراث القدجيم والحدجيث.تارجيخية نادرة تجمع تما بين

The Alexandria library is one of the knowledge treasures 
as it contains and the modern heritage.

- جيجب أن نهتم بالطفال وننمي تمواهبهم ليكون لدجيهم القدرة على البداع
والبتكار وليس تمجرد التقليد. 

We must give interest to children and develop their talents 
so that they may have the ability of creation and 
inventiveness, not just imitation. 

- لم ولن تتخلي تمصر عن دورها القيادي في تمساندة قضاجيا التمة العربية. 

Egypt didn't and won't give up its leading role in 
supporting the Arab Nation's issues.

- تعمل الحكوتمة جاهدة علي زجيادة رقعة الرض الزراعية وذلك باستصل ح ألف
الفدنة سنوجياا. 

The government works hard to increase the cultivated land
area by reclaiming thousands of feddans yearly. 

-جيجب أن تتكاتف الدول العربية لمواجهة التحدجيات والخطار التي تحيط بأتمتنا
العربية. 

The Arab countries must stand shoulder to shoulder (must 
unite) to face the challengers and dangers surrounding our 
Arab nation. 

-تولي الحكوتمة اهتماتماا كبيراا لنتاج الطاقة النووجية لرغراض سلمية. 

The state pays great attention to producing the nuclear 
energy for peaceful purposes. 

-سوف جينفذ بترول العالم جيوتما تما ولبد تمن إجيجاد تمصادر بدجيلة للطاقة. 

The world's oil will run out one day and so we must find 
alternative sources of energy. 

-جيجب أن تكون المنتجات المصرجية عالية الجودة لكي تتمكن تمن تمنافسة
المنتجات الخرى في السواق العالمية. 

Egyptian product must be of good (high) quality to be able 
to compete other products in international markets. 

-جيجب أن تشجع رجال العمال تمن تمختلف الجناس علي الستثمار في تمصر. 

We must encourage businessmen from differ nationalities 
to invest in Egypt.

-تعلم اللغات الجنبية والحاسب اللي ضرورة ل رغني عنها لكل تمتعلم في الوقت
الحاضر. 

Learning foreign languages and the internet is 
indispensable for every educated person at a present. 

-إن الخسائر الناتجة عن الحروب فادحة إلى الدرجة التي جيتحتم تمعها حل جميع
المشكلت سلميا. 

The losses resulting from wars are so fatal all the problems
must be solved peacefully. 

- الحياة في تمعسكرات الشباب لها فوائد عظيمة فهي تعلمهم التعاون والعتماد
على النفس والتضحية تمن أجل الخرجين. 

Life in comps has great benefits as it teaches them co-
operation, self-dependence and sacrificing for others. 

-إن التساتمح الدجيني هو تما جيميز الحياة في تمصر, حيث جيتزاور المسلمون
والمسيحيون في العياد والمناسبات المختلفة. 

Religious tolerance is what marks life in Egypt where 
Muslims and Christians exchange visits on different feasts 
and occasions.

- لبد وأن جيكون هناك حوارا فكرجيا بين الشرق والغرب لتفادي صراع
الحضارات. 
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There must be an ideological dialogue between the East 
and the West in order to avoid the conflict of civilizations. 

-جيحتج الكثير تمن الناس على نظام العولمة لنهم جيرون أنه جيخدم تمصلحه الدول
الغنية فقط دون الدول الفقيرة 

. A lot of people protest against globalization as they think 
it only serves the sake of the rich countries, not the poor 
ones. 

-على المجتمع الدولي أن جيميز بين الرهاب وحق الشعوب في الدفاع عن وطنها.

The international society should differentiate between 
terrorism and the peoples 'right to defend their homeland. 

- جيرى علماء النفس أن ارتفاع تمعدل البطالة في العالم جيؤدي بدورة إلى انتشار
العنف والجرجيمة

. Psychologists think that the rising rate of unemployment 
leads in turn to the spread of violence and crime.

-تهتم الدولة بالموهوبين في كافة المجالت وتقدم لهم جوائز قيمة في المناسبات
 المختلفة.

The state gives great interest to the talented in all fields 
and offers them valuable prizes on 

    -القراءة تنير العقل, وتثري المعرفة وتجعل المرء على وعي بما جيدور حوله .
 ·Reading illuminates mind enriches knowledge and makes 

the person aware of what is going on around him.

-تبذل الحكوتمة أقصى جهدها لتمكن المواطن المصري تمن تمجابهة نفقات
 المعيشة المرتفعة والحد تمن الستغلل.

 ·The government is doing its best enable the Egyptian 
citizen to face the high cost of living and to control 
monopoly.

ألقاكم على خير دائما

Mr.Gawad
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